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IL A NEW CASH CROP IN WESTERN CANADA.
On the term of Mr. Brook». Gladstone. Man. Photo, courteey Manitoba Department of Agriculture.
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FARM AND DAIRY October n, l»n.(S)1110

Current Comments on the Farming Business ||. îS Im
lj

Mr. Hanna's Real Job
n r\ PEAKING In Montreal li^t week, I.ord Northcliffe, head of thv Brit- 

N wh War Mission to the United States, wa. ml y defended the Cana- 
^ dlan Food Controller, Mr. Hanna. His Lordship said that Mr. llama 
had been subjected to the name series of attacks that 

the British and United 
a democratic country," 

of a hawk and the hide c

United 6ta 
Hanna. H_______

same series of attacks that were showered u> 
States Food Controllers. "The Food Contrôliez 
said he, "needs the vourage of a lion, the eye 

of a buffalo." He the- defined the work of the 
Food Controller as the elimination of waste and stimulation of production.

A large section of the public are evl- 
appointed to regulate 

He was appointed to conserve and. If possible liiciea»#, 
the nation. If he can persuade Canadian consumers, 

on the farms and In the cities, te save every available ounce of f< 
stimulate the farmers to greater production, he will have fulfil" 
mission. To regulate prices downward would be Inimical 
aims: cheap food would Increi 
hope that Mr. Hanna will keep 
be led away by the clamor of e

were showered

dently u 
prices downward, 
the food supply of

Is Mr. Han 
nder the del

na'e real job. 
lueion that Mr. Hanna was appolnLook for the Roll

with the Paroid Label food and

his
Wewaste and discourage production 

i hie real objective ever before 
some sections of the city press.

MEPONSET P.xroid Roofing has achieved a repu- 
11 tation during the last 19 years that is the admi- 

bf all competitors, and this warning is for your
own protection.
P-roid make, the
which cannot crack, rot, rust.

roof Your guarantee of satisfac
tion lias in the Paroid roofs 
that have stood the severest 

during the last 19 
and ere still in fine

Beware of Oleomargarineor dry out, and <a endorsed 
by the Netionel Board of Fire 
Underwriter» for its fire pre
lection qualities.

np HE Interests that are demanding the lowering of the bars against 
I the Importation and manufacture of oleomargarine In Canada, have 

apparently made many friends in high quarters. The rumor was 
current some months ago that even the Hon. Martin Burrell might be 
forced to leave the Domtaloln Cabinet because of his opposition to the 
margarine Interests. For months now the big packers have bee 
every ounce of their power to get margarine Into Canada. Their 
dupes seem to be organisations of city women, labor unions and 
eocleti j or consumers. On the other hand, producers of the real article, 
butter fat, have been eeljom heard from, fo quiet have producers been. 
In fact, that officialdom Is beginning to wonder If there would be any real 
opposition were restrictions to be suddenly removed.

Unquestionably the chief conspirators on behalf 
who hope to benefit financially In its manufacture, 
stance, we were reading an article in a contemporary magazine e 
lauding the food value of oleo. Its cleanliness and its ] ■■ 
investigation revealed the fact that the writer was a 
ploy of a big Toronto packing company There are in 
really believe that the Canadian people would be hen 
importation and manufa-ture 
two misconception*. One is 

it tt Is a satisfactory substl 
. .. be <heap. At the present tt 

York and it will cost more on this side 
Is not a substitute In the human ration for butt 
lions conducted In Wisconsin and elsewhere tend 
lack some vital principle of growth that la 
natural Inference Is that the substitution of 
would result in stunted 
the chemical properties 
authorities should be cognisant of 
so unquallfylngly in favor of margarine.

NEP0WKTeParoid B exerting

sæ ROOFINGa-

}0 of f; 
Jus

ree oleo ere those 
it recently, for In-Nspenset Paroid is mads with pe 

Red. sad Grose Surf 
complete kit, and our unconditional guarantee.

For your home, Nep&neet Twin Shingles are 
recommended, having the same good quali- 

\ ties as Paroid, and with crushed elate sur- 
\ face of Red or Green.

Hardware and lumber dealers sell Nepoaeet

Every roll contains
palatablllty. 
i chemist In

any, howevei 
efittsd by th

of oleomargarine. These people 
that oleo will be "dirt cheap" 
tute for milk fat In the first

wht ■■■I

labor under 
c.nd the other 

In the first place, nteo will 
32 cents a pound In New 

the second pi 
Recent Inie

olesaks for 
of tbs line

to show that animal 
In butter fat and 
fat by oleomantarlue, 
l mere comparison of 
ent and otir medical

| ace It 
eetlga-the Nepeneet dealer end get reel

BOD ft SOB, Dept. D HAMILTON.

The largest manufacturers of Rov5ug,
Wall Board and Roofing Felt i I_____

Warehouse la Wlsnlpeg. Calgary, Ed- 
■osiaa, Vaaoourar, Muaireel, til. Jaka
AlasifasaSMuvr. « **•..* W ag W

19

Servi*

ut*
thepresent In

pment. A 
fsts Is not sufflcl 
this fact before declaring themselves

wtb and develoin Cana*..

That Potato Surplus
t 10,000,000 
ely greater.

Is the grvat- 
I table prices 
a maximum 

i. This price, 
r> 80 cents a bag, or $60 to 
Ider that the cost of seed- 

t as If the farmer, 
xlmum, would be 

he did on ills 
price might drop far

r-riHE surplus potato crogt of Canada this year to estimated a 
I bushels. In the United States the surplus is proportionate 
* This surplus cannot be exported because of the Bri 

and It would not do us any good If It 
has a potato problem of 
est In the history of the 
la a broblem as yet 

ce of $1.26 a bag

A “Universal” Bread Maker 
FREE TO YOU

b
be, aa Great

market It at profl 
n suggested that 

be fair to aU parties

her own. The British crop

In Canada won

and how to 
It has beeiBBS

lida bag in Canada would be fair to 
1<1 net the farmer only 60 cents to l 

acre with a good crop. When we cons 
as high as $46 to $60 an acre, 1. 

he realise the highest pricp allow 
lose money on the big '

■cop of last year. It Is 
the

hewEvery farm housewife wants one 
of these popular bread makers. 
They save so much hard work on 
bake day. You can easily get one.

It would look
*rice allowed as a 
cr«n> of this year. > 

ir. It Is even possible that the p 
suggested by the food controller.

Visit or telephone a few of your 
neighbors. Tell them of Farm and 
Dairy. Send us only 4 new sub
scriptions at #i.00 a year, and we 
will immediately send you this 
splndid “Universal*' Bread 
Maker, as illustrated.
You can do this to-day if you 
make up your mind to do so. Ad-

ma xlmum
An Interesting feature of the situation to that the extra production 

this year was brought about largely at the behest of out Departments 
Agriculture, federal and provincial. Statements were Issued from our 
various departments urging that the greatest acreage possible of potatoes 
be planted. Full page advertisements were run u the agricultural papers 

stimulate the production of food, particularly potatoes Where seed 
was scarce the government aided the farmers In bringing In car loads 
seed potatoes—at $4.60 a bag. Good prices, we were toM, were assu 
Now with a surplus of potatoes on hand, the question la, What are 
Department* going to do "to save their face." We under 
Fruit and Vegetable Committee of

e of 
red.
our
the

Universal Bread Maker, Ne. 4, 
Capacity: 8 te S leave* ood

the Food Controller's office to planning 
that no part of the crop be lost through unequal dis

tribution or lack of storage facilities. Their task to a big one and we wish 
them success. One thing is certain. If farmers are allowed to lose heavllv 

on the potato crop of this year, any appeal for greater production nei 
year win fall very flat

that
Ve
toCirculation Department

Peterboro, Ont.Farm and Dairy,
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The Type of Horse That the Market Demands
The Draushtei Need Not Fear Gai Truck or Tractor Competition

position le subject, and once acquired they are 
difficult to cure.

"Condition, age, color, sex and breed will aÛ 
Influence the value of a horse more or less, de
pending on the purpose for which he is wanted. 
Buyers commonly demand market horses in 
medium to fat condition. They sell best at from 
five to eight years old, almost any color is desir
able, though oddly marked horses sell at a dis-

they will wear well and long. Quality Is Indicated 
chiefly by a clean cut head, clean limbs with 
large, flat, dense bone, covered with a thin skin 
showing silky hair and tough waxy appearing

•aWfUEAD much Is heard these days of the ad- 
vancee being made in our rural districts 
by farm tractors, as well as of tbe re

placing upon the city streets of the druught 
horse by gasoline trucks, It will be many years 
before the draught horse will be a drug ov the 

The principal reason why the t.wck
"Style, beauty and symmetry of form should 

not be overlooked In buying a horse, though they 
are usually of more value to the seller than to 
the buyer. Go Into any market you wish and 
you wilt find the good-looking horses selling for 
more money than horses of even superior merit 
and usefulness, but not so well fitted and pre
pared for sale. Style and beauty are worth more 
in the carriage and roadster types, but are of 
sufficient Importance to receive attention in all

"No matter what work a horse may be called 
upon to do, to make a desirable servant he must 
have a good. Intelligent, kind, quiet disposition, 
not sluggish but wide awake at all times while 
In the harness or under the saddle. It is import
ant that he be free from vice or bad habits, for 
there are many habits to which a horse’s dis

and farm tractor have made the progress they 
have, says W H. Peters, of the North Dakota 

• Agricultural College, has been the failure of horse 
production to keep pace with the demand, and 
the consequent Inability of prospective pur 
ehasers to secure horses suitable to their needs. 
There has never been a time when good horses 
have been In greater demand, or when they bare 
fetched more satisfactory prices.

The farmer who would make a success of breed
ing and marketing horses must have in mind 
the market requirements and must breed to the 
type that Is In greatest demand at the best prices. 
To sell well a horse of any kind, must be sound, 
present a good appearance, have plenty of qual
ity, good action, a mild disposition, desirable 
color and above all he should be offered for 
sale when in the pink of 
Is to reap the reward 
fermer will study his market and will properly 
develop his colts, he will find a ready market 
for all the surplus horses he can produce, and 
will find In their sale a substantial profit. The 
chief market requirements as given by Mr. Peters 
in Bulletin No. I of the North Dakota Agricul
tural College, follow:

Requirements of Market Horses.
"First among general qualifications is sound

ness. All horses bought for breeding purposes 
should be sound in every way. while all horses 
bought for work should be serviceably sound 
As distinguished from a blemish an unsoundness 
Is defined as any malformation which does or is 
likely to interfere permanently with the useful
ness of the horse, while the blemish is merely 
an "eye sore’ which does not Interfere with the 
actual usefulness of the animal. A horse Is 
spoken of as serviceably sound when he carries 
some minor defects, such as a small splint, a 
small curb, wlndpuffs or knees a trifle weak, 
which In no way lames him or Interferes with his 
ability to do a good day’s work. The most ob
jections! unsoundnesses, and those which dis
qualify a horse from winning a prise in any show 
ring are, weakness of the wind, unsound hooks, 
blindness, weak knees, side-bones and ring bones. 
The extent to which an unsoundness reduces the 
value ot a horse depends upon the seriousness of

Draught Horses In Demand.
The horse which is in most constant demand 

is in the draught class. He will stand from 15.3 
to 174 hands high, and should weigh from l.GOO 
lbs. upwards. This is the type of horse that Is 
used in out large cities to deliver heavy loads 
of merchandise. He is also considered by many 
of our best farm managers to be the ideal type 
for farm work. Weight in the collar, together 
with a free, long step, are the chief things to 
look for in this class. It Is estimated that every 
100 lbs. above 1,600 is worth from $25 to $50 
when the horse is being marketed. Figured thus. 
It will be seen that fattening heavy horses before 
marketing, will pay better than fattening any 
other animal. The draught horse should be deep 
nnd wide, short In the back, strongly covpled, 
set on medium short legs with a good sloping 
shoulder and pastern. The rougher, loncer-leggel 
horses find a market with lumbermen and rail
way constructors, and are usually known as 
"loggers."

The type of horse that Is usually considered the 
most popular on the farm is that obtained by 
crossing a draught stallion on one of the com
mon 1,200 to 1,500-lb. mares. The offspring J j not 
usually attain sufficient sise to put them in the 
draught market classification, weighing but 1,400 
to 1,600 lbs. They are known 
These horses may have a slightly greater length 
»f leg Add should have a br sk step, particularly 
at the walk.

The general purpose horse, which on the farm 
is used to do almost any l.lnd of work, depending 
on where he la needed most, is not usually the 
most profitable for the farmer to breed. Usually 
he attempts to fill too many places in the horse 
market and falls at filling any. Faimers have 
found it more economical to keep draught horses 
for the heavier work about the farm, and to do 
their driving with a light horse or an automobile. 
Some of these horses, however, find a good mar
ket as delivery or express horses. For these oc
cupations they «lust exhibit considerable style 
and must be able to get over the ground fairly 
rapidly. A limited demand Is always found for 
these With the fire departments of ou.- cities. 
Horses for this purpose should be a little more 
rangey than those required for delivery or ex- 

(Continued on page 11.)

ndltlon if the breeder
.! his labors. If the

Hay May Go Higher
e, Chicago, has 

comment on the hay

the worst short- 
enced. They do 

cost some of them 
comes green next 

e country a large pro
of farmers plowed up meadows 

plant corn, and they plan to buy hay 
feed their stock next spring after the 

etalkflelda and etrawstacke are utilized. 
A surprisingly large number of farmers 
who always harvest hay for their own 
use did not this year put up any even 
for their horses. They say they will buy 

. hay "or their horses when field work be
gins next spring. Several of 
In Illinois canvassed together 
tlon a few days ago and finally 
that they would probably be compelled 
to pay $39 or $40 a ten for hay before an
other crop Is harvested. They therefore 
decided to buy their hay n 
be secured at $20 to $25."

is a tip here for the farmer In 
Canada. Hay here Is cheap and 

with a keen demand from 
tatee, p aee would surely 

vanes. It may pay to held hay for 
port later In the winter.

rpHE Breeders’
I the following 
* situation In the United

“American farmers face 
age of hay ever expert 
not realize It. It will c< 
dearly before grass 
spring. All over th<

light draughts.
portion

these men 
the sltua- 
concluded

abundant. But 
the United Stal

It, but the presence of the unsoundnesses above
mentioned will lower the value from $16 to $160.

"AM horses should possess to a marked degree 
•e indications of durability, particularly of

at feet end bone, which Indicates that

__—
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A Diversified Dairy Farm in Oxford County
Mr. j. C. Kara and Hie Sons Farm 300 Acres of Land and Milk 30 to 40 Cows

1112 (4) October II. 1117.

labor-earing equipment and we need It all to get 
the work done."

The iulldlnge.
By this time we were back to the buildings 

We first visited the milk house. Here a two 
horse-power electric motor was pumping very cold 
water from a drilled well 385 feet deep. The 
water is first pumped to .he house From the 
tank in the bouse It runs back to the milk cooling 
tank In the milk house and from the milk tank to 
the stables, The stables, like all the other build-

FBCIALIZED farming is not yet looked upon 
with favor in Canada. By "specialised" I 
mean farming with Just one object in view; 

the milk farmer, for instance, who derives his 
whole Income from the sale of milk, or the 
pooltryman who has nothing to sell but eggs 
and dressed poultry The general 
consensus of opinion seems to be 
that greater diversity of operations 
Is mo«-e profitable A few weeks 
ago 1 drooped off for a few hours 
at Woodstock, and In company with 
ex-Dalry instructor. Fred Dean, 
now manager of the City Dairy 
milk shipping plant, we took a 
run out Into the country to visit 
some ol the good dairy farms of 
that district, a district In which 
good farms are almost the rule, 
and the . airy cow Is In evidence 
everywhere. “Here.” 1 decided, "I 
will find specialised dairymen if 
1 am to And them anywhere." But 
I didn’t. One of the best farms we 
visited, that of J. C. Kara, is typi 
cal of the district—and Is a di
versified farm.

We found Mr. Kara arranging 
electric light bulbs around the 
lawn, in preparation for a corn 
roast that night. He willingly volunteered to 
show us over his 300-acre farm. Few farms could 
be more beautifully situated. It Is on the high
est ground around Woodstock. From the orchard 
on the far side of the read, we could look across 
countrv to the hills beyond Stratford, 36 miles 
away Turning to our .ight, we looked down 
into the city of Woodstock, with Its trees and 
Its parks one of the moat beautiful cities to 
Canada From the opposite side of his farm, 
back through the sugar bush, we had a view of 
another vide sweep of country.
And such country! Mr. Kara pro- ---------------
claimed It the best in Canada, and, 
while we knew of many splendid 
farming dfsti..'ts ourselves, we ad
mitted that we know of none that 
were better than the country 
stretching away under our gase. I 
The undulating nature of the land. I 
with Iti fine trees and its numer- I 
ous hardwood grovea. gives Oxford I 
County a ark-like appearance at I 
any season, but It Is at Us best In I 
the early '**11, when the rrato is sttfl I 
In the stock rad big fields of corn I 
are to be ^een In every direction. I 
It was not hard to see why Mr. I 
Kara Is proud of Oxford County. I 
and 1 alnioB believe that he values 
his (arm quite as much for Its ^—
position end outlook as for its fer
tile. loam soli.

A Self-Sustaining Farm.
Of the 300 acres In the farm, 

about 60 are it timber The rest 
U practically all under the plow Mr. Kara and 
his two sons are endeavoring to make It as nearly 
a self-auatenant dairy farm as possible A large 
acreage » devoted to spring grains, principally 
oats, and some fall wheat Is grown as » money 
crop This year 100 tons of hay were mowed 
sway in the mg red 'mm The two fields of corn 
had a '•ombined area of 38 acres This baa not 
been a particularly good corn reason, go It was 
with considerable satisfaction that Mr Kara con
ducted ue hack to see ore of his 20-acre fields.
It was then early In ttoptembsr, and the corn 
stood 10 feet high, all .,ver the field M was 
check rowed, cultivated both wavs, and therefore.

free from weeds. "We have cultivated our corn 
six times this season," Mr. Kara Informed us, 
"and have maintained a fine duet mulch from first

"I auppose you use a two-row cultivator and 
keep it going most of the season in the corn,"

togs on the place, era illuminated 
with electricity A five horse
power motor grinds the grain and 
runs the milking machine. There 
la room in the two long rows of 
•tails to tie up 67 heed of cattle 
and 30 to 40 cows are always milk
ing. "We aim to produce about the 
same amount of milk the year 
round,” sail Mr. Kara, "aa we like 
to have our incomi equalised over 
the whole year ” The cows are 
good Holstein grades, the most of 
them belnfc reared on the place.

The silos are conveniently situ
ated, one at each end of the cen
tral feeding alley Both are of 
solid concrete and 14 x 37% feet 
inside measurement The gravel 
for these silos

A’
have 1

In* a

Two 
this s 
shall !

was dug out of a 
pit on the farm, and one cost $150 
and the other $160 to construct 
They were built, however, when 
cement and labor were both much 

cheaper than they are May The milking ma
chine haa been In operat.cn for four or five years 
and was enthusiastically voted the greatest labor 
saver on the farm. "If we had to do without it 
we would go out of dairying altogether," said Mr 
Kara, emphatically.

Tha big substantial farm house, surrounded 
by line lawns and trees, Is equipped with every 
modern convenience that goes 
power and running water.

The Big Dairy Barn and one of the Cement Silos.

11 by 3716 feet, inside--------------- --

I suggested.
"No, we use two riding cultivators,” said Mr. 

Kara, "and we keep them both going when the 
corn needs cultivating."

“What feed do you buy?"
"With abundance of ensilage and good clover 

hey, along with oat chop, It Is seldom that we 
need to buy feed at all," was the reply. "This 
year we have 100 tons of hay In the barn, we will 
have at least 20 tons of green corn to the acre, 
and we never had a bigger crop of spring grains.

with electric 
The Karas have a 

beautiful home and a fini farm In a good locality 
Surely it Is s goodly heritage, and

------------- I it la one that la fully appreciated
by both'Mr. Kara and his boys.- 
F. E. E.
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How Much Water 
for a Cow?

It Depends on the Amount of 
Milk She Gives

By Oeo. W. La rase.
•Tv HE amoun* u water required 
1 to produce milk will depend 

to a large degree upon the 
cow. her sise, the kind ef feed fed. 
the amount of milk she Is produc 
tog, the weather conditions—whe 
ther It Is hot or cold, rainy or dry 
-and many other things which may 
arise to In areas# or decrease the 
consumption of water. For this 
reason It would not be wise to eay 
that we would Olow the cow only 

30 pounds of water per day, or 60 pounoa. for In

In i

these

will t 
In thl

Z
A Part of ths Dairy Herd In a Picturesque Setting.

ka » so in
large milk cheque.

Dairy in the lone beak of the barn eeen above.
a uniformly This photo was taken by an editor at

a uniform dow the year round; likewise
and

Our idea le to grow all that wo feed and feed prac
tically all that we grow."

All the grain on the farm was to stock at the 
time of our visit Mr Kara and three of his 
neighbors have a local power ring, which owns 
a 25 h.p. electro motor and. with hydroelectric 
energy, they do aH of Uolr threshing and silo 
lining together. The neighbors draw the grain 
directly from the field to the threshing machine 
and both operations, drawing to and threshing, 
•re completed at the same time "With the help 
problem as It Is." said Mr Kara, "we could not 
get our work done at aD aid neighbors not co

lt would be decidedly more advisable
to give th fra# range *o pure fresh water, and 
needed^*' **** **** ** th* Bembw of »ou“'u

Professor Bcklee of Missouri, found by expert 
raenta that a cow producing 27 pounds of ilk 
P«r day drank 77 pounds of water The

»h.p dry. tr.nl only tt pound, p, d.y 
Another cow, producing ever 100 pounds of milk 
F*r day. used during the testing period an avers gv 
of 260 pounds of water The study of 
urss shows that the w*.er requirement Is shout

so of

such

L keenfig
to g«

«5

.
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Harvesting the Western wheat crop, which, thle year, will constitute an Important part of Canada's war euppllee.
Photo courtesy Immigration and Colonisation Branch of Manitoba.

In* aa growing hay or grain crops are likely to 
pay the tenant most and the landlord least If the 
shares are anywhere near equal, as the amount 
of labor Involved on the part of the tenant Is not 
great On the other hand, crops requiring a lot of 
work, such as potatoes or a system of farming 
like dairying If worked on shares would pay the 
landlord huge profits and impoverish the tenant 
For thle reason considerable study should be 
given to the crops which are to be grown before 
a division of the proceeds Is fixed upon. But as 
has been Intimated before, If the tenant Is In the 
position to do so, he will usually find It greatly 
to hie advantage to rent for cash rather than on 
shares.—8. R. N. H.

How Large a Farm for the Renter?
Fscts That Should Be Considered Before Signing a Lease

teams and large machinery may be derived. In 
many cases, it would pay both tenant and landlord 
If two smaller farms were rented and worked to
gether. for, unless at least 100 acres Is rented 
under a system of general farming, the tenant 
does not usually do himself Justice nor his horses 
Each horse should raise 20 to 30 acres of crops.

Cash Renting vsi Crop Sharing.

The tenant who rents tor cash of course assumes 
more risk In the bargain than the tenant renting

T this season of the year farm tenants are 
considering seriously the farms or the type 
of farm that they want for next year. We 

have In Canada a large number of tenant farm
ers. This number Is always on the Increase.
Our tenant farmers are, as a general rule, young 
men, who are taking this method of getting Into 
farming for themselves. The problem of financ
ing a farm and supplying It with stock and ma
chinery on the present small margin that exists 
between the receipts and the expenses of an 
ordinary farmer, Is Indeed a serious One. Be
ginners are finding, therefore, that It pays better 
to rent a farm and put their money into stock 
and machinery.

Two of the problems that confront tenants at 
this season of the year are, What sise of farm 
shall 1 rent! and, shall I rent for cash or for a 
share of the produce?

A great deal has been written, particularly 
In papers v*i!ch cater to glorified farming, con
cerning the profits to be obtained from the “tit
tle farm well tilled." But the huge profits to be 
derived from very Intensive farming, outside I 
of a few districts near cities where truck farm
ing is carried on, are usually to be ftund only In 
the Imagination of the real estate agent who 
wishes to dispose of such little farms. Too 
little land has been responsible for many failures 
In farming. The great itrouble with a small farm 
Is that the farmer cannot profitably employ him
self, his machinery and his horses throughout 
the year. In many cases, farmers have found 
that with '40 acres and a mule" It .has taken the 
40 acres to feed the mule and the farmers them
selves have little for their labor outside of the 
satisfaction of being near to Nature's heart.

In a survey embracing over 200 tenant farmers 
in New York State, which was carried out by 
Cornell University, U vas found that tenants 
farming less than SO acres made lessVages than 
that made by the average hired man in that State 
The most

A

Watering the Silo
A Good Practice with Frosted Corn
HE heavy frost in early September seriously 

affected more than half of Ontario’s corn 
crop, the major portion of which was imma

ture at the time. Because of this lack of matur
ity, the frosted com was lef* in the hope that the 
ears would develop further, and as a result much 
of it was frosted again. Where silos are not filled 
until after the com has been frosted, there may 
be difficulty In getting the ensilage to pack suffici
ently to exclude aid and secure good keeping 
qualities. Whether or not the com can be put 
in the silo safely, will depend upon the amount 
of moisture In the stalks and leaves.

Where the enstlag» Is light and dry, the only 
way around the difficulty Is to add water. Where 
water can be had under pressure, the best plan 
is to run a small stream directly Into the blower 
during filling. Where water Is not under pressure 
it is a practice in some sections to thoroughly 
soak the surface of the ensilage during the noon 
day rest, and there Is no reason why the surface 
should not be covered completely with free water. 
This would aid In compacting the ensilage, will 
prevent undue fermentation and unnecessary 
development of acids. When the silo Is full the 
surface might be again thoroughly soaked with 
several barrels ef water. Not only will- this aid 
In keeping all of the ensilage In the silo good, but 
It will reduce the waste of ensilage on top.

T
*

- r

Visions of Pumpkin Pies.nom leal use of machinery seems to 
farms of 100 to 200 acres. And InC

these days of labor scarcity, It Is the farm Which 
can make economical use of large machinery that 
will make the game worth wbile for the farmer. 
In thle survey, for instance, It was found that the 
increase in the sise of farms from 125 to 175 acres 
added 58 per cent, to the average labor Income of 
the fanner.

for a share of the crop. Should his crops be de
stroyed by insect pests, drought or hall. It is he 
alone who feels the pinch. For this reason he 
is entitled to a larger labor income, and statistics 
show that he receives It. On the other hand the 
landlord who rents for a share of the crops, as a 
general rale receiv 
landlord who rents for cash, but In this case of 
course he assumes a certain amount of risk. 
Unless the landlord Is in a position to supervise 
to some extent the operations on the farm, he la 
better to rent for cash.

If renting for a share of the produce, the tenant 
should pay some attention tr the type of farming 
which he Intends to take up before making his 
bargain. As a general role, such extensive farm-

Whitew, ishing the Stables
F the stables have not been whitewashed yet 

this season advantage should be token of the 
first mild spell to get the Job done. We use 

good rock lime and stir a little crude carbolic 
acid into the lime wash. The carbolic acid gives 
the wash a slightly yellow tinge, but it is a good 
disinfectant We gave up using the time honored 
whitewash brash long ago. We strain the wash 
through a fine screen into our spray tank, and 
do the Job thoroughly in a few hours. If we had 
not a spray tank we would borrow or rent one for 
the occasion.—A. P. Phillips, Middlesex Co. Ont

I
a larger profit than the

There is, of course, always a danger of obtain
ing more land than can be profitably worked, and 
•o of becoming laud poor. On farms of over 200 
acres additional horses and machinery will be
come necessary, and It has been found that in 
such cases the Increase In labor Incomes becomes 
lees marked. The Idea that the tenant should 
keep before him, therefore, in choosing a farm, Is 
to get one where the benefits from three-horse.

*

*
w
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e■ay be oaU, or osla end barley
In ahould be fed I# .hallow, wide, 

truug’ia (giving each 
sheep II luebea linear Hough epaer),

M.km, . Sur, With Sh„p £,£*•„£ ‘T £ £££, «Z.
-w HE strong demand at high prices In the case of corn, Wbloh may be 
I for lambs and wool which has threebed.

developed during the past few Corn Is the beet gralB for fattening 
. w ? wel1 u «b* 8C*rdlv of farm eheep, bat at present price, |, pram- 
labor, have decided many farmers to cally out o' the quaatlmi Harley is 
Inchidn In ttielr farm practice the considered by feeder* neerly as amid 
keeping of a fear sheep. Sheep raising as corn Wheat aud oat* are grain» 
does not require expensive equipment, which tend tu growth Instead of fat 
or heavy labor supply and It makes a tenlng. It ta, therefore, the practice 
quick turnover on the capital InvasteJ. of successful feeder* In replace et 
It does require, however, considerable least part of Urn u*t ration with bar- 
study and attention to details If the ley in fa 
hem ^résulta are to be obtained from

The beet time of year to make el 
rfcnrt with .sheep le In the lale sum
mer or early fall. At this time It Is 
usually easier to buy ewee than later
on after they have been bred The be- - N «jpooalng feed* for fallanlns hoe,
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In price, effective after October let, Ir
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All sise» can be shipped immediately from etock

Simple—Light Wetgtit—Sebeteutlel—Pool-proof O 
Gee Barrel Cylinder bore—Leek-proof Coworeseton-C.

•EE TH* "Z" AND YOU'LL BUY IT.
Go to the dealer who diipUys the sign shown above. Seethe 

features that snake it the one beet engine 'W" for you. When yon 
toy mi engine^rom your deeler^y^drul with the local representative
pone4b2et<MMn!^i’e,»teU"

toe'

anner sirthe engine he Belle. He's res- 
to eee that you are eMlsied.

THE CANADIAN FAWBANKS-MORSE CO., LIMITED
St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. 

Saskatoon. Calgary, Vancouver.
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^ ^ Sydney Basic Slag r
Th

will be unprocurable I» Ontario during Spring ISIS on 
ncc unt of the impossibility el getting transportation Pi'

hog feud.
Fattening SheepFarmers who have been using Sydney Basic Slag dur

ing the last few years are respectfully asked to place 
their orders for their requirements for Spring crop, 
right away and take delivery ex car on arrival. We 
cannot secure transportation In January, February and 
March, 1918, aa the various railways will be taxed to 
tbelr utmost capacity In carrying troops, munitions and 
coal. Help out. therefore, as a patriotic duly, eve

Inconvenience, and take your fertiliser when you 
et IL

peconomical gain, with Vehif of a,r,enln0».
aheep are obtained by fattening igperime-tel wide**», ** alforded 
tor market while still In the bT ,wtne-fe. fine fe-ta at the rentrai 

lamb rtage. Yearlings, on account of ryperimentsl Farm, wmiM ».t tn Move 
shedding their fleece, are very dlffl- t^t burinrhoef Hi-restth-M are of non 
cult to fatten. And while culls from ,M#r*tUfl value Ihirl»- fhe wt-fee of 
the flock should be given extra grain 1»14-1R. in an eeperlreeri cslmrivled 
at any time of the year and marketed, fo throw lie't on Him vilnn n« n h-v 
It must be remen*l)ered that a given fead of elevator bv prmluHs, h« retire- 
weight of feed will go farther with sented by fhn varimi* rftdse of 
lambs than with mature sheep. screenings, fviskwheat

Lambs. If fed properly, should be pared fn 
fat enough for marketing In late eum- and milk 
mer or early fall. If lambs are mar- compared 
keted at this season, one of the most Rhm 
mftable crops for fattening la rape, oil 

not to be had, however, No. 
be tat
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The Cross Fertilizer Co, Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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•o fat as thoee fed the regular meal growth of the planta, U ta wise to Into a sack, 
ration, and standing thereto) e slightly treat Fhetn. hand up and
lower In total gains, stood llrst In The best remedy, so tar as the shaken gently over the plant* whl 
economic *1 production per 100 pounds writer's tests at present Indicate, It are affected, those that are not
gain. With the meal ration valued to duet the plants with Paris green, fected being left untreated. A v
at $28 per ton ($1916 prices) and the diluted with twenty or thirty limes Its light shake will usually send
buckwheat screenings at $14 (noml- own bull, of hydrated lime, air-slaked plenty of duet to ""Ire a ?ne coat
nal). the cost per pound gain was 4.7 lime, land plaster, or any other fine the surface of the leaves,
cents la the case of the pigs fed the powdered, cheap substance. ParU cornea soon after the dusting it may
former and 2.7 cento for those fed green alone would of course do, but be necessary to repeat the treatment,
the latter ration. On the actual prices would be too costly. Spraying with arsenate of lead oi
paid or charged for meal, skim-milk Dueling shot*Id be done In'the same with Pari* green In water la not like- 
and roots, and figuring on the basis of farmers treat their potatoes ly to prove satisfactory unless the
total gains produced t>y the two lots, for Potato Beetles. A hand blower nossle glvee a very fine mist; for A man may be sharp but
buckwheat screenings showed a com- may be used, or the dust may be put otherwise the liquid collects into large - like a needle with a brol
para live value of $27.60 per ton 

The swine-feeder would ho well ad- 
• Iced In making Inquiry Into this par 
Ucular feed, the eastern distribution 
of which is controlled by the Live 
Stock Branch at Ottawa. From the 
latter source further announcements 
may be expected In the near future.

FARM AND DAIRY tl) 1115
and this carried In 

down the rows
the drape and falls to leave poison all over 

be used at
the surface. In any case, 

ich ate of lead would have to 
af- the strength of about tour pou 

ery 40 gallons of water, and the 
.green about two pound* *o th 
quantity.

tlon.—Poisoned leaves must not 
sheep, or other 

be much dan
se animal*.

be fed to cattle 
stock, as there would 
ger of the death of the

worthless

Costs No More 
Than a“Span”—

Zeb-e Caterpillars Attacking

L. Caesar, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.
|N many localities In Ontario, os- 
I Psctally In the southwestern por

tion of the Province, turnips arm 
being attacked by caterpillars which 
feed upon and destroy the leaves 
Where the greater part of the foliage 
to thus destroyed the growth of the 
plants Is checked or altogether stop
ped Therefore, as turnips should con
tinus to grow for at least a month 
longer, this means a considerable loss 
to the farmer whoee crop Is affected. I 

.lining the damage Is 
known as the Zebra Caterpillar, be
cause of Its brilliant markings. In the 
early stage, while quite small, the 
caterpillar is pale yellowish-green 
with a black head and many small 
Mack dots over the body, in the

body la reddish-brown, while the 
upper side to strikingly marked with 
alternate black and yellow longitud-

Most of the caterpillars at the time 
riling are about half an Inch long, 

full grown they will be- 
rly two Inches In length. In 

the early stares thev feed 
of thirty or more, chiefly on the 
surface, near the margin of the lea 
which Is the place where the egg 
clusters are, as a rule, deposited by 
the moths from which these eater 
Pillars come. Later, as they grow 
larger, they wander from leaf to leaf 
and plant to plant. So long as they 
feed In groups they remove the green 
tlSsuo" and leave the skin beneath, 
but later, when they have begun to 
wander about, they eat holes In the 
follaee. sometimes leai 
main veins.

.

It seems almost Impos
sible, but it is true that you 

get a handsome, com
ble, speedy 5-passenger

can
forta
Ford motor car for no more 
than it would cost you for 
a span of good driving horses, 
a carriage and harness.

The initial coat of a Ford car is so 
email that every progressive farmer can 
readily purchase one.

And who wouldn't rather motor to 
town, to church, to the railway station, to 
the neighbor’s, than drive? — especially 
when it is three times as fast to motor, 
more comfortable and less expensive.

The low cost of running the Ford makes 
motoring possible foi the masses, where it 
was formerly a rich man’s luxury. It makes 
motoring a matter of good business, espe
cially for those whose time is valuable. 
And with labor so scarce no one needs the 
time-saving Ford so much as the busy 
farmer!

The Insect ca

lat-
the* side

lie

but when

In rlrnder*

vlng only the

The Insect* feed on cabbage, cauli
flower and many other cultivated 
Plant* as well as weed*, but turnips 
are the favorite food plants.

This Insect Is not a new pest by 
any mean*, aa It has been present for 
many years. Ordinarily, the cater
pillars are so well controlle-' hy natu
ral enemies that they do -v little

Whether they will be b 
acnln next year to a matt 
Jerinr*. for there to not 
sufficient data to form a do* <e ron- 
ebialon. Very frequently a peat of 
th'a kind ta conspicuously present for 
onlv one year, and then to again con
trolled by Its natural enemies.

Methods of Control.

m Toumg - - $495 
Rrnwl. *-$475

e

ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, LimitedUnie* the caterpillars are clearly 
imeroua enough In any particular 

defoliate a considerable pro
portion of the plants, It would proba
bly not pay to apply any treatment, but 
where they are so abundant aa clearly 
to threaten to destroy much, of tue 
Collage and Interfere greatly with the

•eld to FORD ONTARIO.
84
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GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
h eland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, 
Emperor of India.

To ell lo whom the., present, .hell come, or whom the .erne met in enywUe concern GREETING :
A Proclemetion celling out the men compriied in Cl.ss 1 es described by the Militery Serrice Act, 1917.

W'pî-- H fiETi&fiS And Wheree.

place our Militia of Vanaui,?Cor ™ny service? " ° * ***' “ e*®”1 r°m COM * n*' 'Ury “nd naV*'

ra^Si*1" :s;rv;r a ss^vssr'.ar
And Where., ffi ff “ftfS: «SS.«SUÏ » SB5«,“* — 

, a A n>r Whar.se m,r Governor-General of Canada In Council has deter-"as?: v„d„ 'rn^reïiA -Vi ?« s“. sa, ts zruszxzsxzzri t-
STii«fau.Y.^v-A-saa;

,îbja«éÿ.ïi"jssiss.TS'jS’MaiiS!Mb,irSMJrMjnrwsJK ^‘r.r..-L^ssf, ïsaïsSe-aï Æ 

x,'i5.‘s*,sr,^,,1r.t^ret.i,u,nhi^"l,i5^'„^1AM' ‘Jhd s
And Whereas Act'of^r^rflament^o, <n’aandabhlMe pr.ovls>ne 01 an °^f.r' l«t,lour*tovLng subJ«U%htmW * b^Snwwu ef* the ôoîS^qlü'encaa which

".fVM's^î^UonXr^rSïÆ S 'Z'IV"''''"' ^wO'b’ÏÏU'lSnl.llM.'lr'i,'1.5
And Whereee ÏÎÆSJ'ÎVSiXÏ: £'JSSUT * “8 ““ - « SÆ-^hïïriSrATÎSSr.Slï (XJFtJ'ZlZuS’tfZZ!
sr35x\rjst SSL? gvs>sa sntsta js&.u.ïycsra te-siîr ,îscsa^-iHHal: E,.- ïrwiÆrSH ' ^sr-e^:4a-a‘:,'r; £ ^-s^srs?

EXCEPTIONS:— And we do further Inform and notify our loving subject* t. >.t local trlbênali
I Members erf our regular, or resene, or auxiliary forces, ae defined by our have been established In convenient I ocelli I re throughout our Dominion of

; ÊihLtE yyjæjæ.y&ST"'-*- - •- - « s siœs-lrsé
S. Men serving In our Royal Navy, or In our Royal Marines, or In our Naval “î. November, 1»11, and that they will continue to eft from day to day there-

^Æs#îA.ts.A&ar' - •— “*tertis s-ss&E rarsSrw&'aiisjar smsst s
SslSHHî—Sîî fSSSÆra'æsr
fe.wv.:-»?,- 8itrî8LWsjts?s..“,,Ær-1 °' ~”ïWî7%,sirs.

AnA.w!,T*t is-ü£^ks$S£;,-s si.7i"Msr„A5 aTO33?.iS^^®wa^<!W'.Ssfs 
sï-H»-r~■®av3^S« wawk assays-&.» asrs M-'iiusStK,:^ ass» 

H" " a: smi.-8sæ,usï art,ss?ss
And Whereas 1‘ 18 *^£Pro?,a5t by 018 B8ld Art that at any time bo. p"n*1"- « by Ww'y w.rrtheX m h. relrn't tnl'lrVr’""^ wrtèr. I'r',r'*duf" T an.

..rrS/f, tksjm; rar.sfisr skvws: as» wars,8?»r'!Ul"!îTMrKi.,ïb,7ÏÏÆ,'S,eT.s1"»^Jr“d ”
(d> That serious hardship would ensue, 1f the man were placed on active 

•ervdee. ow^lmr to his exceptional financial or business obligations or do

le) III health or InflrmNv:
(f) That he consdentlou.lv objects to the undertaking of combatant ser.

ir^VMr’.p sssM-'r.
{y^r**^i*il,r "lfls*wi W* r*COKT,l,*d ln Canada at such date, and to which 

,,«An? ‘ÎL,8' lf "n-Y of iheVoonds of such snpllcntlon be established, a cer
tificate of exemption shall be granted lo such man

I
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1

the real
™*ÏÏV.Ü“PLOW,NG DEMONSTRATION OF 1917

„ 01 the ONTARIO PLOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION, In connection with the
Provincial Flowing Match at Oak Fark Stock Farm, Brantford

To «.n, Wedl The~' Friday. October 24, 26 end 26

ôsrür ïra, ’t&Vfvsrs^wasaÆ;

“oVk'^S? .. Thm ’1,1
_______ "«ton, wnte, j tockie Wilson, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto

Canuck Shot Shells
are dependable. Dominion — the 
only ammunition Made in Canada 

is sold by all dealers and backed 
by the guarantee of the -big “ D ” 
trade-mark.

Dominion Cartridge Co, |j^ 

Montreal

T
(

October 11, lfir.

Aid to the Cattle Induetry
^eHK Dominion Minister of Agrlcu*- 

I Cure and the Canadien railway 
oomnaalee are to cooperate In an 

effort to prevent the depletion of 
breeding and feed 
§hn comprises;

(A) A re<tt»t.1butlon policy 
will provide for the move- 

aient of atook from areas where 
feed la light to areas where feed 
Is Plentiful. (11) Free fret 
policy In connection with 
transportion of breeding oattl-» 
and breeding sheep. (C) Fifty 
Per cent rebate of the freight 
fate no carload shipments of feed
ing cattle from v ilpeg to coun
try iwlnta In «astern prov
inces. (D) Free shipment of car
load* of breeding sh.ep a..id 
lambe from Toronto and Mon 
to Ihe Weet.

In dealing with an emergency, 
probably be aa efficacious

Ing stock. The

MM

■M
the

plan will p 
an émerger
long run. however. It can do little to 
prevent the depletion of our breeding 
flocks and herds If their maintenance 
Is not profitable to the

ne y measure can be.

producers.

Food Control New*
I N order to prevent speculation, the 
I united Htales Food Administration 

bsa prohibited the export of corn, 
erenot under license. The Canadian 
Food Controller hie taken steps to 
< -dilute Importation Into Canada, 

1 the Washington authorities will 
ue licenses upon Me return. Per- 

Ing to Import corn 
lion forme from 
Food Controller,

th*y

Net FIs
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Only “Canuck”
Could Have Done It

“ — birds in full feather — Hying 
Li ?n<* I hadn’t been sure of 

the load I never would have tried 
the shot. Made a double—the deep 
penetration of the Canuck Shells
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•f?The Season in P. E. I. ot rnnnlng; and the 

i be running before un yon 
ebraska Agricultural Colli

blower should
Mr. Crerar’e Appointmenti—i DITOR Farm and Dairy,—Prince 

M Edward Island has enjoyed a 
*—* very fair season. While the late, 

spring delayed operations consld- 
ly. the growing season was very 
ruble, and the greater bulk of the 

grain was housed in splendid condi
tion. The hay and clover crops were 
about average. Wheat was much be
low average, owing to unfavorable 
weather conditions, along with insect 
pests, rust and blight. This Is unfor
tunate. as the acreage sown to wheat 

larger than last year. Rust and 
did consderable damage to the 

ont crop, which Is also somewhat be
low average. Darley straw was short 
end the crop locked v'gor, although 

Irly well filled.

T ™ r ssKTS «."ssetr.1. s «£
tlon of the growing strength of the farmers' movement In western 

Canada. While to some extent Mr. Crerar may be expected to represent 
the organized farmers of Ontario also, the fact that no representative farm
er from Ontario has been appointed to a position In the new Cabinet Indi
cate* that as yet the movement In Ontario has not made sufficient headway 
to lead the Government to feel It necessary to recognize It by the making of 
euch an appointment.

There probably In no atrongtr man In the farmers’ movement than Mr. 
Crerar. The great success of the Grain Growers’ Grain Company, to which 
to a large extent the success of the other farmers’ companlee and organiza
tions In western Canada has been due, may b# attributed largely to Mr. 
Crerar’* ability, energy and foresight. There are numerous strong men 
In the farmers' movement In western Canada, but among thorn all Mr. 
Crerar'a qualities aa a leader are fully recognized, and hla services to the 

•ment appreciated.
The position that will be held by Mr. Crerar In the Union Government 
no that will be surrounded by many difficulties. The farmers of Canada 
that very heavy burdens are being placed upon them by un lust dlecrlm- 
Iona In the tariff, by the railroads and by other business Interests. Mr. 
•ar recognizes this and can be depended upon to do all that le within 
power to Improve conditions. Against him, however, will be arrayed 

powerful Interest» which are certain to block many reforms which he would 
Ilka to accomplish. It Is too early to predict Just what farmers aa a class 
may expect from thy Union Government In the way of reforme that will tend 
to Improve their conditions. In the light of national conditions, however,

s&ssmsff rtX'ssr&xx?'* " "• *«“J
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Timely Poultry Notes
By A. P. Marshall.

Frc

i-|-i O some extent bene may be forced 
I to pick tnetr own living, but tme 
* practice can be abused. Every 

Ui n flock of bens should have at 
least one good feeding a clay. Tim 
later In the evening this is given tue 
more the birds wlU be encouraged to 
pick their own feed, but it should bo 
given if the best results are expected 
in producing results. Eggs are hlgn- 

__________ priced now as compared with

ss u„s,Mtsi*** *■
rürirr1 cro‘"

■, ,Th; «leiu.nd for «or». on Uu -^.Ufl Coovom.ve Aq.qctotiM lio, inly .*plïe° to t ”d, m 
Island I, poor and price, are low. M tivtteq under way on a uounly Enclosed birds will have to be led 
Earners are o.erslocked in tbla line. V na.be Ue bold tl.e «1st moot- dlHerontly, or they will merely 
and a large nomber are being ottered log or me eounty directors in the of- and no ogga reault at all 
lor sale. Tho demand tor milch cows lice hero August atlii, when olllcer. Do not feed high-priced «rain to 
is strong; good «took Is scarce and were elected and toned policy do- cockerel, weighing o"or two hound, 
prices are high. The supply of milk tided on. It being the purpose tu cou- unless It is desired that thev be he 
will be slightly below a.erege, hut toe duct ty.e assotiation elong toe Hue. tor breeding purposes or c.oonl. 
high prices of dairy produc e have already carried out by the different Every cockerel iot Intended 
stimulated feeding, and selection end loeel branches. In eddlllon to tola, it breeder should he sold between !!,. 
better care In the handling and pre- wan decided to undertake toe Immedt- weights of one and one and Mod, "if 
pa ration of milk for manufacture, ate shipment of hogs through the and two pounds. It Is much more 
There la an Increase In the number association. A committee was sp. profitable to sell them at thto welehL 
of aheap throughout the province, and pointed to love,ligate the situation, getting 36c per pound, than to hold 
an Improvement is noted in mutton amt-1 was ueked to Interview tile them until such time as they will doll- 
type end duality. An Increaae I. al» wholesaler, re .aiding the matter. A. hie their weight and the price he rl 
noted In the number of laying hone ae bad prepared the way by previous dueed one-half par pound A two-pound 
kept, as weU aa la the quwitity of Interview, early In toe winter, it was bird marketed worth ««. to 
attened poultry. The demand 1er comparatively easy to .ell toes. hog. more to you than the »me bird ml,. 

hogs le keen, and prices are high, on quality baste. A mcetlug of i.,e hated In November, weighing fire 
Here also, the quality of the atock e.emtlro was held In Lansdowne on pound, and bringing only 12c » 
has Improved.—O. C. R., Queens Co., toept. 6th. at which meeting the com- pound, **
P E-!- mltteo reported. The report was re- With graine at the pi

celved favorably, and rules and regu- prices, every feeder will 
Utlons for marketing bog. were ue- Mft his cracked corn and era 
C*led ",*,n . v wh«at for every speck of meal

ro date we have shipped one car would go to waste If fed on 
na,dh.°V08^ The“ wero eold r»b. I" maklne a change In ra.

fo the Wm. Davies Co. As a result of Hone for little chicks It Is better to 
this we received 17c a pound net to *>e on the safe side and feed amn:i 
the farmers for quality hogs. At the grains Instead of grains that are too 
time of our shipment the local drovers lanm. In changing from chick feed 

! *ere offering 16c a pound net to the to the cracked corn and wheat It Is %
I .®er8’. but as * reaul1 of the uso- «rood plan to mix the two half-and-half 

advanced that for a week or ten days before chan:,- 
h as 16c. and in Ing entirely to the cracked corn and 
as 1614c to farm- wheel. Then the change should he 

enUy to going to made gradually. Wheat and corn too 
ratlve large In sire causes digestive troubles 

and malnutrition.
There Is nothing better for the grow- 

chick than plenty of green feel, 
becomes tou

the heads seemed fa 
The potato crop presented a splendid 
appearance. The 
troublesome

beetle wan very 
and bllg

Ing damage, but the general opln 
reams to be that the yield will be bet
ter than average, the acreage being

ht was also do- 0
Oclol

THREE BRA-NU6 OF

Cotton Seed Meal
That EVERY Buyer of COTTON 

SEED MEAL Should Buy, and 
THREE GOOD REASONS WHY:

1. Because they are 
our own Mills and 
upon the quality.

ire parked In sound 
ONE HUNDRED POUND NET 
WEIGHT sack», and you get what

IIT
Uns|

II table
manufactu

the bn

Wrayou buy.
I. Hecau.-te bhey are sold by a reliable 

manufacturer, who "ran give you 
the SBRVIOR and guarantee
SATISFACTION.

CAN RED TAG 
Protein. 3r/,%, Fat •%
ETY BRAND
Protein 36%, Fat 6.60% 

CREAMO FEED MEAL 
Protein 20%. Fat 6%

Mills conveniently located In every 
cot ton-«rowing State In the South 

ea on application. In car

FRED SMITH

‘J

mulch t 

and kee

Mall and Empire TORONTO
high 
II to 
ckeil

When the Leaves Fall
The Fall of the year is perhaps the busiest time for the 

ever-buay Dairy farmer. It is then that a labor saving de
vice, such as the

lament,
elation buying they 
price, paying an big 
one instance aa high

plan evidently 
Imtlarty to the

Ing of eggs and poultry: that 
Is, not on’y are the members benefit
ed. but prices generally are raised

work out sLINK
BLADESimplex Cream Separator

and the whole community 
by the undertaking.

are raised tne 
la benefited Aft

chick mn he kept growing, and grnw- 
ugh In *1* repMIr, If green feed in the form

appreciated. The SIMPLEX is the result of 30 
continuous experience. For simplicity in construe- 

earn in operation and in running, 
ease of cleaning, self-balancing bowl, 
low down supply can, the general 
pleasing appearance, and the perfect 
skimming of the SIMPLEX makes it a 
favorite wherever it goes. Write us 
for particulars about the SIMPLEX.
We have literature that you will find 
interesting, and it is gent free on re-

IV

MsOur load of hoga went throu 
flrat-class shape, the average weight 
for load of hoga shipped being 193 
pounds, and the report received was 
that our hoga were entirely satlsfac- *to

T>M|v.
of sproutnd 
ran cnsllv he « 

hr dl

ubstltuted. 
led In the 

a hole In the
hes deep and 
and spree rl - :

snmut
Hexing bring th 

In the bund about 
ut two feet wide, 

oata abou 
tom: and

During the filling of the silo there twice a dav and keening 
Is danger of deatih from asphyxiation bag over the top of It, 
by fumes of carbon dioxide. Large enront ranldly. As s^on aa 
■mounts of gas are produced In the sprouted two or three Inches It 
■llo and mey collect In dangerous to feed them. The end of the 
quantities if conditions become favor- may be left otten to let the chickens 
*bla. To avoid accumulations of gas, eat out of their own accord, or they 
door* should be left open aa long as may be picked out and 
possible. Men should not stay In the tire oat-hull, roots and 
sdlo when the blower la not running; be given, 
and. above all, they should not lie on
the fresh silage. If work has been feed when the grass becomes touch, 
stopped for any length of time, men Allow them access. If possible, to the 
should not again enter the silo until corn field. Here there Is sufflrle t 
the blower has been working a few green feed and abundance of shade 
tirinotes In order to remove the gases If the hens are lousy, give them the 

bine ointment treatment. Red mils

rial such 

purpose.
of

hot V wettlm? 'h|s 
a wet bnrht) 
the outs will a fertlllx 

mulch Is

enough I

the surfa1 
Inches u 
spring lu
stra when 
little yei:
sunlight

district.
mulching

fed. The en- 
green -should

Provide for the chirks fresh ground

D. Derbyshire Co., Limited
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Ont
be I

-ml
dn of the pit Mlo. men should bine ointment treatment" Red mils

la If when the blower killer answers the same purpose. Vs#never remain
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farm and dairy m>s piece Of the former, 

of » Pea, and rub it Into 
Just below the vent. The

1119about Uie «tse 
the feathers

„, —-----latter can be
Painted on with a brush. One 
ment of either should eradlca 
lice for all season. te the Urlo, the mulch Is of value In autumn 

1 ground gets frozen solid, 
tarlo It le of greatest value 

at March, when we usually have a 
Li . M ,___ , considerable amount of freeslng and

“eSX5MS7<6r-,u‘p
From the description given we sue- checked b7 l»ck of sunlight. A good 

Pect that the flock is affected with {|r*ct,ce *f to merely pull the mulch 
tuberculosis. We would suggest that ‘>etween the rows of strawberries and 
<me or two of the birds be sent t» Dr ."J1 there, eo that It may act as a
A. B. Wick ware. Biological Laboratory! ■■“h tor the soil, and as a means 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, express wh*r«by the fruit may be kept from 
collect. Dr. Wlckware will make an gel05F d rty during t o picking sea- 
examination of the birvto and report on Ü?" ProvMin* the soil Is In good con- 
bls findings.—<leo. Rnhcrtson, Ass’t ,tlon and lhe m«nure Is not too full 

• L-m. Poultry Husbandman. ’ of weed *ee<le, a mulch of this kind
will coneerve eo 
well ns If the ground were kept 
tivated, while the fruit can be 
cleaner han If the soil were being 
stantly stirred.

- CALDWELL’S -
A Meal Ration 
for Milking Cows

but In Ont

pimüLOWGu
I MEAL v

Ii It Tuberculofii?

fcaidwell Feed

Milk prices are “Jumping," everywhere. 
So why not coax your cows to do Juet a 
little better? Our DAIRY MEAL 
In protein and contains Just the right
amount of each material to make 
balanced, milk producing ration.

CALDWELL'S DAIRY MEAL, we be- 
lieve' cannot be Improved. Increased

stfsïss r . . . .
The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited

We Guarantee Thie
tumoisture

October in Garden and Orchird
nches of the 
Rive larger

Prelect Trees From Rabbits OUNOAS, ONT.

Substitute

rpHIN.NINd of the bran 
gooseberry

PdlT-rpRIEE borers andmm mît-of other more expensive foods submarines, the rootWrap apples ln%aper anTsiore In ?®?°Ve j*e 8011 dc 
cool cellar Do not store near pou- L^~ V*® a*

toes or other vegetables or the flavor .b!!U8h' C0VerinK with a
may be spoiled. |b,ck coat to at least six Inches above

Bulbs for spring flowering should »„® HXtend,ng this coat
be in the ground or In nots now , P .u-flt branches on
Plant a few In pots for house decora ïbïuwllfb^SSdVSTu 
lions next April. ..1 u * 1,6 he,d at bay. If newly

Larg. dahlia „„ to £ "'to1;;",;" ""t1'"”,? <« »™-

SIsr-'SSEE-ESlS
,d,*7er7 led '» =~0 —• br." 'h,e.

»£•: ,le, — - “e be" .llSLKslTSttï! M

« «od -r,:vr;,r;K,T st'ms, vwr’asfs 5
,nr.M ^."7" ,rd.", ",,ro,ora- “•> ”” n„„ G. SI:Cabbages keep beet In a cool cellar grown Insects to lay more eggs Do 
Impossible hang by the stump to the not use tar of any kind as a surface 
celling Wrapped In paper, they keep covering, us the trees are very ant 
well. Do not pile thickly on shelves to be killed. The same Is true of 
or In bins, or they will be likely to »x|p grease or anything containing 
rot creosote. However, washes contain- I

—---------------------- jng vile-smelling materials like asafe-
Mj'chngStrawberries ÏÜ5 “SiLto"" """ " "p-,,llntl

, Cream Calf Meal, 
Feed* of all bin#.

la perhaps the 
those prowling 

wn borers, 
to the main 
iphalt, while BE SUP

RED TIP
.Conserve time, money and
l§£“T.r&l«3’

sySgSStiSë

R ft ANY growers of strawberries 
IVI make a practice of mulch 
4 ’ A their plantation# In the fall 
bring the plants through the winter (ContinnM
In the host of condition. Any mate- (Continued from page 3.)
rial Birch as leaves, old ha,, alraw or »»t «hould have strong
strawy manure. U suitable for this ■tltuttom. Only geldings are used
purpose Manuro to the most com- for thla Purpose and Lhe demand is 
mou mulching material ueed, since It °f course limited. Intelligence anti 
acts both as a mulching material and obedience to command are two of the 
a fertilizer. In most of Ontario the factors entering Into selection for 
mulch la applied in late fall ns soon 11118 Purpose.
aa the soil has been frozen hard But no matter what class to being 
enough to bear the weight of team catered to hi thb horse market the 
and wagon. The mulch to spread over brooder should produce a horse’that 
the surface of the ground, about threo bas been allowed its full develop-
inches thick, and to removed In the ”,ent M a colt and the horse should
■prlng as soon aa the leaves of the be Put ,n the best possible condition 
strawberry plants begin to show a before being taken to the market.
■unUghL °W “ * reaUlt °f lack °f —------------------- -

In Ontario strawtmrriA* .1 Ttoe mllklng machine Is In use 366

257 riS ss ssss s

i‘to Type ol Horse Market Demands

You’ll Find the Advertisers ln FARM 1ND ua1r»
to.em.lto reliable good,. The, .ant to In™, ÎS'ï^ïtotto'to»
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GLUTEN FEED
Guaranteed
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County councils each year waste much time strug
gling with the problems that are thus created. 
The provincial municipal department, which the 
Government has announced Its Intention of estab
lishing, should lose no time In taking action to 
ensure a greater uniformity of assessment In the 
different municipalities, not only of each county, 
but of the province at large.

In view of the important work this new deport
ment of the Government will 6e expected to con
duct the Government should understand that the 
province desires It to see that the most capable 
men possible

Provincial Municipal Affair*
HE Ontario Government has announced Its 

intention of establishing a Municipal Depart
ment under the direction of • Deputy Min

ister who, In many respects, Is to have the power 
of a Cabinet Minister. In fulfilling this pledge 
It Is to be hoped that the Ontario Government will 
recognise the wide field for service that lies before 
such a department, and that It will arrange to 
have the department so conducted that It will be 
of the greatest possible value to the hundreds of 
municipalities loth rural and urban In the pro-

Sural Some
T

IXrm Paper for the farmer who m 
Published Every Thursday by 

ral Publishing Company, 
Peter boro and Toronto

the
-r.wra, fi le a year. all cmintrlea. except Canada

K.T,I.. MM
an inch an Inaertlon. One page 41 Inches, one column 
II Inchea Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week1» Issue 

Peterboro Office—Hunter and Wat 
Toronto Office—37 MoCaul Street.

United Stalee Represents 
Stockweli e Special Age 

Chicago Office—People's Oae Building.
New Tork Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid aubscrlptlons to Perm and Deny approal- 
ate 20.000. The actual cir ulation of each laeue, In

gles of the paper sent to subscribers who 
ghtly In arrears, and sample copies, varies

•UBSCRIP 
Britain. $1 20 
•nd Great R: are placed in, charge of Its admin

istration. The deputy minister should be a man 
who has had long municipal experience, and who 
has proved his ability as an administrator, lie 
should be capable, also, of developing the work of 
the department along broad linen. Too often there 

the part of the government to*

KMost people, and possibly the Government Itself, 
may not be aware that fully half the time of the 
Ontario Legislature and its numerous committees 
is occupied with the consideration of municipal 
affairs In one form or another. Much of the work 
now thrown on the legislature and Its committees 
to perform might be handled more advantageously 
and expeditiously by a municipal department of 
the Government, which would be In a position to 
gather and record data bearing on the Issues that 
are raised, and which the committees of the legis
lature seldom possess. Thus these matters would 
be dealt with more intelligently.

There are numeroua ways In which a provin
cial municipal department may be of great ser
vice to rural municipalities In Ontario. Numerous 
rural municipalities find It necessary to act aside 
sinking funds from year to year. The amounts 
thus set aside are small and, therefore, it is not 
easy to Invest them to advantage. Often they are 
simply deposited In a bank where they draw a low 
rate of Interest, 
bentures and often have to pay unduly high rates 
of Interest for the use of the money thus obtained. 
A capably managed Provincial Municipal Depart
ment could arrange with the Government to guar 
antee the municipal debentures, and to resell them 
to other municipalities having money to Invest In 
the form of their sinking funds. The savings that 
would thus be effected might not be popular with 
the banks and brokers, but would tend to save hun
dreds of thousands of dollar» to the rural munici
palities of Ontario, Inasmuch as those municipali
ties that are now receiving about three per cent, 
on their deposits might readily receive two and 
possibly three per cent, more, while other rural 
municipalities which are paying unduly high Inter 
est on the money they raise In the form of deben
tures might save at least one per cent In the

di«
pen
to •

Is a tendency 
place well-paid clerks In charge of Important de
partments. Such a mistake In 
this kind would be most unfortunate and unsatla-

appolntment of

mate 20.000. The 
eluding copies of factory to the province.
are but slightly In arrears, and sample copies, 
from ÎO.OOO to 22,000 copies. No aubscrlptlons 
cepted at less than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed alatements of circulation of ihe 
paper, showing Its distribution by counties and pro
vinces. wUl be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser In thle laeue 

Is reliable. Ve are able to do thle because the ed- 
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are a» carefully 
edited ae the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unecrupuloue adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
•uch transactor! occurs within one month from date 
of thle laeue, t.-at It la reported to ua within a week 
or its occurrence, and that we find the facte to br ae 
stated. It la a condition of thle contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: "I eaw your advertise
ment In Farm end Dal

The Live Stock Outlook
(Nor1 West Parmer.)

w-« UROPE has now twenty-e slit million fewm 
K cattle, fifty-four million fower sheep and 

thirty-two million fewer hogs than she had 
at the banning of 1914. The longer the war 
luffs the more ranldly will the decrease In live 
stock occur. All the nations of the continent are 
roneumtng their breeding stock at an increasing 
rate as the months go on and even the herds and 
flocks of England are being reduced of national 
necessity, and the end Is not yet The world Is 
already many millions of head abort of normal 
holding» of cattle, sheep and ewtae, and will be 
short many millions more before peace Is made.

Succeeding the war, Europe will require breed
ing stock, cattie especially, and this continent Is 
the only source from which breeding cattle can 
be drawn. U Is not practicable to procure them 
anywhere else. 'This la the principal basis for 
expecting that Hve stock,price*, particularly cat
tle and «beep price*, will be maintained some
what near their present levels for tome time after

Besides reducing her live stock one hundred and 
fifteen million head In three years, Bumpe has 
added several million men to her meat-eating popu
lation. Many million men In the armies of Rus
sia, Italy, Austria, Germany and even France and 
Engfland are eating a meat ration to whom be
fore the war meat was a luxury and not » regu
lar part of the diet. They are going to be meat

Ita p
Its a
nulll

Other municipalities Issue de-
net ply^thelr trade at the expense ef 

cur aubecrlbere, who are our frlende, through the 
medium of these columns: but we ehall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts ef honest bankrupts

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO •ales

he w 
the I

his - 
ter h.

lack
ef *Fa 
told o

"•Read not to contradict and to confute, n< 
believe end take for granted, but to weigh and 
elder."—Bacon.

Pensions for Soldiers
rp HE Canadian Council of Agriculture has re- 

! commended that the monthly pension pay
able to soldiers who have been totally dis

abled be Increased from $40 to $60. Concurrently 
with this recommendation of the Council of Agri
culture, news come* from Ottawa that the pen 
eion provisions are to be revised and altowarees 
Increased. Although the Increases have not been 
definitely decided upon, H Is to be hoped that 
they will approximate the $60 standard. A man 
Incapable of doing anything for himself could not 
possibly Mve on $40 a month, as he would not only 
have himself to provide for, but. In many cases, 
would have to pay someone to take care of him. 
Total disability consists In the loss of both legs, 
both arms or both eyes. Surely the man who has 
sacrifie ed so much Is worthy of a sufficient pen
sion from his country to ensure him against the 
additional privation of continual povert.

While endorsing any move that may be taken 
to increase the pensions of private soldiers, we 
must . xpreea our entire disapproval, however, of 
proponed Incre 
eloned officers. Already the epread between the 
penelons of the officer and the private Is too 
wide. We can understand why In a regular army 
the pensions of the officers would greatly exceed 
those of the private, but In a volunteer army, 
such aa ours, the private may have sacrificed 
more than the officer when he entered military 
life. He may be more highly educated and his 
prewar position more remunerative. On the 
basis of sacrifice, the officer and the private of a 
volunteer army are on the same plane, 
why the wide divergence In military pay and 
pensions to men of the two cl

Interest they pay.
time or another practically every muncl- 

pality In the province finda It necessary to build 
varioua forms of concrete bridges and culverts, 
lay drains and to experiment In the construction of 
different dusses of roads. A municipal depart
ment, through the employment ef capable engin
eers. would be In a position to advise the munici
palities as to the beet type of bridges to con
struct, their cost and longevity, and consult with 
them on the laying of drains. Thus It could save 

experimenting. If

$500.0from this time on, adding to the problem 
of finding meet supplies In the face of a world 
Shortage and ensuring that values will be main
tained. Cattle end sheep, considering these con
dition», ere not unreasonably high. Probably 
at their going prices they are as safe and wise 
an Investment as there Is. It does not seem that 
either could cheapen seriously for years.

them much costly and neeil
moderate charge might be made fornecessary a

such services which scarcely any municipality :Letwould object to paying. Farmer» who are planning to provide a supply 
of Ice for the hot days of next summer are al
ready beginning to build their Ice houses. There 
Is no better time to build ice houeea than In the 
fall. A very Inexpensive shelter for Ice mar be 
constructed by dlr-glng a pit and covering It *d*h 
a roof. Although such an lee house Is es-v to 
Ml. It le herd to empty. However. It has the ad
vantage of being very cheap,

Uniform Assessment» Needed
rpHB system of making municipal assessments 

I that Is followed In Ontario has long been «the 
subject of unfavorable criticism. Often II 

la so manifestly unfair as to amount to almost a 
public scandal. Some municipalities assesa both 
land and buildings at practically their full value. 
Others assess Improvements high and low. Still 
others assess both land and buildings at far below 
their real value. This condition makes the statis
tics relating to the value of rural and urban lande 
and Improvements, which the Qoremment pub
lishes each year, most unreliable. It Is unfair, 
also. In the matter of levying county rate».

In the pensions to commis-

We

erti

Mr. T. A. Crearer, president of the United 
Oreln Grower*. Limited, Is to enter the Dominion 
Cabinet His appointment Is a tribute to the pep 
■onal worth of Mr. Crearer; It Is also a recog
nition of the political power of the Grain Grow
ers’ Associations of the west

Adve 
of **

if easeful I

— ___
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CaMMMlat The Charlottetown Exhibition
the gune ■rmamente 

raS!I,nIMIyi

•y aa ■ whole 
'■••ting team work 
antin’ «oui.

T’HE Interprovincial Live Stock 
I “d Industrial Exhibition held at 
* ““'IHtMown. PEI, Sept. 25-28, 

the moot eucceeeful from 
tendance etandpoint that has 
Uken place on the.IalalSd. This was

.. .... CJ « JtLiivir^£1 ïïï?r‘l1,1:•“««••• of any of III luck waa broken Many SS 
iroeVJ! Vh* wlnnln« Pre*ent from Nova Scotia and the 
ïïiïnZL Î2 ,“ec#Mful average dall> attendance waa 8,000.

"r : “E ;•?
, y“r;.owl”*. m> doubt, to the sen

ss rr ; t5 •"• ztlsxsx
r ïïsl T“,
TSTAKHrS

•lo are evld.nc^ th.t lhan a *eneral e*h,b'tlon. At Hall- 
l«ee the troth ^-* rn fax ,herfl wa" no b«™ trotting 
strength vVhl'e ea. and ,f Charlottetown cannot
a mighty w.anên !i ?" " wi,ho,,t making theIt h,r2feo Seen ! Zh trottln.g parkl “ had better "°»

de and i. r.”" the event an agricultural exhibl- 
rrsaln eprlnas of «uc M.01* e* ***• Croat good a team of 

nlaatfon" # thpse 15 hand 9M>lb. horses would be 
niaation. on a grain binder or gang plow.

elnq . The catt,e ebow was somewhat 
the euceeee. Iarger th"n ,a"1 y**r wlth largely the 
that values ?a,T® e*h,tb‘torM. The show of swine 

I permit the effect of rel . bp,ow tbat °r la?t year, which 
•Ing campaign to be ÎTTJ0 brove ,hat tJie high cost of 
l"fl out peer lettera repd[n* bM xreatly reduced their 
unctory manner end nu"lbep^ Poultry, too, were down 

ir cere to the Individ- anfl l*rabab*y for the same reasons, i 
t*. It la Juat here , Tbe *how of dairy products was 
ovay learn aomethlng ,ar*e This was a fine dairy 
ful ally bualneea man. tbe (eland as, owing to the mo 
» of our live stock ad. 
ua that hie edvertlse- 
o produce results, l.e., 
have had several an-

JJoy

d be l

Good Plowing Done Here
TAKEi a,.simPle type of two-wheeled sulky 

P*ow the Oliver 26, equip it with a 
«u,table bottom, and put it into the hands of an

FUSS’S fi=S53S

' O' -t' tied more SVAZZÏ

‘"y=^dcMf wdS

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

EAST-Hemihce. O.., O-.- M..,..., Q„.„ Q„...,Q.t,p„.„ j

"loue cooperetlo 
••lea. advert! 

t bolide itdown to

1st sum
mer season, the pastures remained 
rond. The cheese was pronounced 
excellent. The high cost of grains 
haa not affected dairying as It has 

At eur request, FW,ne *nd poultry, as few of our 
US a apeclmen of dairymen feed any grain during the 
hla prospecte, and P»*tnrtng season, depending largely 

>f ten the reason of on rreen crops for supplementary 
1 explained. Hie let- cow Mostly feed will affect the
written In a manner <*reamery business thin fall and win- 

press the enquirer ter. but the cheese season will then 
the eteck he offered b® P»*t. 

f written In a hurry, There 
btleee being the ex- chin 
t to thle, le another 
ry’e advertise re who me 
Itéré recently that he the 
naming answering a 
n animal he had ad- 
he buey season, tec. 
vowever, as that let- 
sale of hie anlm 
d momlnn's w 
uelneee of an adver- 
t enquiries, and on- 
ipportunltles te sell, 
me te a deal

«.Smk.LtfUri**

1er

FREE
I) ËSim's Trappers' 

illiMtrated ; Kneluih or French; 
and where to trap ; what ball 

to nee; is full of useful Inform;.

was the usual show of ma
chinery and. for the first time hero, 
of automobllee also. The manace- 

to congratulate 
big financial sue-

I
nt has reason

Ml sassswa
m-CMsary treppera' end eportamen'a 

- ► upplir» at low prim.
Fall Protection for the Cow | Ulvt*

OW would you like to sleep _ ^WritttodaySL'™? jsnssrsi when y°u shj
, jss^ssrsr^sss; RAW r URS^Wadvertisement and folks of Manitoba Juet now In his r *" * 1 m Xy Z

rSE'F-si7;, Lîûlxiiïklkiiir^-2Sudur!?£
II to recognise thle. really good dairymen have found that 
e needs of his en- cows will keep up their milk flow 
tore cooperate with right through the fall If they are glv- 
” Mt yarth e,eer,y protection from extreme dips In 

1 merits, pedlnree, the weather* Jtist nt present there is 
stock In question, good fall feed In the fields, and this 
long way towards promises to be true throughout Oclo- 
desired end—‘he bar. But a good milch cow la *

sltlve creature—very much more ao 
re than a beef ateer, for the reason that 
ig while the steer has been piling fat 

n hie ribs to protect himself from 
. the maternal Instinct 

cow has caused her to give up : 
plus fat In the form of cream. This 
sacrifice of fat-covering for the bene
fit of her owner, demands that the
owner. In turn, give her special care |__
when the weather to bad. If he does 
not do so, the cow will rapidly fall off ““

diraeuu to brim her mm»]" i«,r"n. When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy

res on the 
their show —J. A. M

ork. <<| j

« « HALLAM BUILDING, 
'•* TORONTO.

fr*I to eeslet breeder 
slvlng their eellln 
'ea, auggestlene en

Oenartmenl,
0 DAIRY,
BORO,

ne of the regular 
nees of the breeder 
I. Wlthou
Impossible

tbe cold
has her sur-

8
"t

«

■
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anyway T" Bill ElUa In-think about raising money In order to peat forty, 
fertilise the peat forty, fin Saturday qulred. 
night be stretched himwolf out on the "Raise the prise corn on It—if 1 
hay Juet inside the big barn door, can. Viq going to have you start
where he could look up at the stare plowing it Monday morning."

; he had worked out many “What!" Jake wheeled 
a hard problem there, behind the old stared at Jimmie as if be thought the
barn door. To-night he was sore In boy had taken leave
every muscle from his hard work dur- “Then what they said 
Ing the week. He was too tired to all?” 
think, even, and before ten minutes Jin 
had gone by he had dropped asleep.
When he awoke with a start, the moon too 
was Just coming up over the cornn 
and by Its light he could see a fi 
miliar figure sitting beside the doo

OUR FARM HOMES
*si round an<1and think

1of his senses, 
was true—afteri: .$ and Jake turned 

e barn “It’s 
himself, as he 

rib, put the halter over his horse s nose 
fa- “Now my Saturday nights will be 
T» spoiled all summer.”

Monday, the twentieth of April, was 
ked. "I the last day for making entries In 
b Jake.” Colonel Edwards's corn contest. One 

that the pa: 
entered should 
ely at the tlpie of 

back Into the

flmmle nodded,
d went soberly Into th

tot
of

v(mm sa \
summe
the twentieth of 
ay for making 

Edwards's cor 
rules specified t

définit
entry. Jimmie 
house after lie had 

work, and sat do 
of the kitchen chairs.

"Stop stirring up such a dust, sis. 
and talk to me a moment," he said.

what you have to say 
■sl," Mary answered. “Oo ahead." 
“To-day Is the last day for enter- 

est. If I can't get 
er. there Is no use In en- 

the peat forty. If I can get it, 
t chance—according to

uptown will
start. "Oh, It s you, Is of the 

neT No, I don t loaf lar forty 
i much. You see, it Isn’t designated 
nt for me." entry. Jim
H . flmmle said, quiet- 

mil, If you call m

answered 
o told youT' 

one to be kind enough 
le snorted. "But, Bill,

It makes any differ- 
Ymi'ro 

elieve yoi 
ie In harvest If 
half a dollar a d

r
ipto

That you, DIU 
thought 

Bill gave a 
it, Mr. Mcl 
round town 
very pleasant for me." 

"J understand,” Ji

jm
you wentMIIHEN the fight begins within himielf, * man's worth son: g.

—Browning.

Four T .ousand Bushels of Corn
be
of

the men 
wn heavily In one

tai
1 y. “But see here, Hill, If yo 
Mr. McKeene again, I'll fire

his bulletins—“potassium. The pro- -All right, Jimmie," Dill 
feasor says all we need to do Is to buy slowly, “but who—who tol 
enough of It and put It on that peat 

and It will raise a crop of corn
this stuff?” 
many, the

(Continued from last week.)
anything to be done 

for the peat forty, and we could 
• send them that eighty dol

lars—” Mary began.
"There Is, though!" 

ed. "The pr 
forty ought to 
year than

e«j K there isn't
ut who— wh "I'll listen to* 

first," Mary nnswe

the corn cont 
fertiliser, the

that Is our bes 
the professor."

"And what If the professor should 
be wrong? Your two hundred dollars 
would be gone, along with your 
chs"ce for the prize."

"I’ll risk his being all right 
get the two hundred dollars.”

"Why don't you jisk Walter?"
Jimmie shook his head Impatl

Ing enough for me 
ood Job next fall.

to look out

"Trust 
to tell!" Jlmi 
don't think that

«•it
Inthat will surprise eve 

"Where do you get 
"It comes from Ge 

feseor aald, but he gave m 
of a company In Chicago 
It. It comes In a form they call po
tassium chloride, or something like 
that. I'm going to order enough 
treat the forty right away."

Jimmie exclaim- 
ofessor said that that 
produce more corn this 

any other forty In the

thin
with . stri 

thea good man, Ing 
u'r# the kind thatpro- and I hename to leave m ?■that sella offers you half a dollar a day more."

"Not If they offer two dollars," Hill 
iswered, warmly, "You're treated

"Then of course we don’t want 
Verne Wilson to have It. But I'm 
sorry mother and father have to miss 
that part of their trip."

"They won't have to. I'm gol 
rent that for myself. If It Is 
eighty dollars to Verne Wile 
anyone else, it Is worth th.
I’ll Just send father the mo~ 

him It 1s rented, and we1 
to answer any questions he ask 

"But where will you get the 
yr

wered, warmly. "You've 
white, and I'm enough of toe

iney and 
'll forget 

s.”

If I can
by

his
dottell "Walter will be 

If he gets me a g 
Meanwhile I'm going to ,
I am business man enou 
for myself."

"Couldn't we mortgage my piano?"
"Don't talk nonsense, els-» I’m go

ing down to see the colonel."

I8h°

"I'll sell Bess. Sam Walker will 
a hundred dollars for her In a deagive

Bess was a colt that Mr. McKeene 
had given to Jimmie a year before.
Her mother had died when Bess was 
only a week old. Owing to Jimmie’s 
care, Bess had lived safely through 
the precarious days of early colthood: 

iw. at a year and a half old, she was 
sllv the best colt on the place.
"You can't sell Bess." Mary pro

tested. 'It wouldn't seem like home 
without her, and father would never 
forgive us."

“I'll buy her back this 
I get the prize money from t 
Jimmie replied.

That evening Jimmy went 
see Sam Walker "You offered 
hundred dollars for my colt the 
day," he said. "Yon can have her 
that If you'll give me the privilege 
buvlng her bark a go In In the fall for
a hundred and twenty-five." "Where are you going to get the Just then Jake drove Into the yard.

That's a fimnv wav to seB a horse " money to l>nv for llî" Aunl Jane "* had to <,‘>nte home early to keep Ram said "Brn t^nty five doliïïs is a8ked' "uddenly. from getting Into a fight," he
a big price for keeping a colt through “,l w111 hnve ,0 be pald for* won t thought your fighting days were

- -’» - « «s s* „rÆt:ï5
consoled ,nr"- »" near as I figure out. he said, you're the chief subject. I stood It a.

er to know thaï ât a8t' ,ong BB * OOUld; tb«B I pill Ed ('as-
hack In the fall . "Father left ?<>« »ome money In the ,My's molasses Jug In Old Man Hodge- back in the ran. bnnk to th„ farm w,tll dldn.t k|ne, b Bn(l ,.IMll0l4,

After Mary had written to her he?" Mary asked. "Why don't you rtmmln Muvhsri «whst Is th» 
mother, telling her to see at least ,ake some of that?" tokl 25eaLr-S!l'
eighty dollars' worth of the Yosemlte, don't like to take his money, now J y y ' ,
she sought out Jimmie "Now tell me that I’ve rented the forty. What If They "ay you re *0,n* try to tv f.

rofessor said," she urged WP shouldn't get a crop on the peat win the colonel's com prise with that Hnd 
“Well, you see It's this way," said forty, after all. Then, too, there Isn't fPytyI J*"e «Claimed. "Cas-

le. “There are a good many dlf- much more In the bonk than we’ll , y B*'d y®“ *ent "** ** pro"
gs 1n the soil that the need to run us through the summer." feBBor shout It the other day, and that
for food. Th-ee of those "There’s that twenty dollars left you were going to send to
pedally Impoi ant; when from the sale of Bess," Mary suggest- *or Bome Btuff put 00 **• 
if them are lacking, the ed, hopefully. "So they thought that was a Joke?" low?"

i small. On this peaty land, “That’s one-tenth enough, anyway. “A Joke? They laughed till the He 
of them Is present In such a Let’s sleep on It, and maybe some stovepipe fell down In the prune box. Jimmie,

email amount that a few corn crops one will have an Idea In the morning." I told them they'd laugh out of the Thi
take It almost all away, and that's The rest of the week Jimmie was so other corner of thdr mouth when
why It wears out so quick. The' busy helping to get In the oats and husking time eornee."
name of It Is"—he picked up on# of spring wheat that he had little Ume to "What are you going to do with that

Colonel Edwards listened with In
terest to Jimmie's story. "I believe 
you're on the right track, and I'd like 
to aceommodnte you, my boy," he 
ssld, when Jimmie had finished. 'If It 

e matter of lending yon two 
ars for six months or so 

ouldn't hesitate. But It’s what you 
It for You see, In this contest 

got to be so straight that I lean 
backward, or people will get sus

picious of my fairness and lose Inter
est." He rlnsned hls hands ovor hts 
head and rocked back and forth for a 
few moments. Suddenly he caught 
sl"M of Mr. Hodeeklns coming In the 
front door of the bank. 'I've got It!" 
he exclaimed "Come Into the office, 
Mr. Hodceklqs!" he called.

"Yon know young McKee 
Edwards said, as .

Mr. Hodeeklns a seat.
know hls father rtgl t well." the 

mnn answered, looking Jimmie 
over from head to foot. "So you're the 
boy that hone» to beat on Man Hodge- 
kins raising corn, are ye?"

'Why, I don't know—th 
going to try," Jimmie re 

hnrrassed tone 
The colonel laughed. "I shouldn't 

wonder If he did It. too! These boys 
know s few trteks that we 
never think of. George."

"I've been raising corn In this conn- 
for nleh on to fortvflve years." Mr. 

ns said, bristling “In all that 
ere has never been a man that 

d brae of beating me come husk- 
brag. And

Cfel-

tlh H.
hundred <

A
fell, 
hat forty,"

down to A Few Gallons of Paint Does Much to Improve Appearances. In f
Th«* Illustration herewith «hows the home of Mr. Qeo. Crowe, Colcheeter Co., 
N.S This home owes much to the point brush for IU attre<-Uve epueiirence. 
The neatly painted fence In front of the house also does much to mid beauty 

to the surroundings.—Itioto by an editor of fanm and Dairy.
It U 
Of cfor

of £”•offered

"I
old

■aid

side
abw

to r 
ally 
In * 
to ft

Mary i 
and hid

mane to hfde her 
her somewhat, hot 
the colt mlcht

B bve. bar face In
It

old codger»
aakad

what the p
time the Is A

ferent thin 

gs are es

e. and back np hls 
yet you think yon can ralst 
than Old Mnn Hodgeklns, 
low?"

glowered oyer hls glasses st

e colonel only laughed the harder 
"We all know you are a great corn 
raiser, George," he said "I called you 

(Continued on page 17)
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ounces dally with bread and fruit, for 
more than two years and kept In goodTHE UPWARD LOOK ROYAL YEASTN^dSciüiÉdESi

^OYAL :

Ith.
Itbo

hies meat in

milk and shortening are 
tain more fat than meat dishes

uncooked cheese resem- 
oomposltlon, cheese dishes 

red after ordinary recipes wltn
Our Expressions

r-pHEY shall see His face and Hie 
£ "ame «tiAll be in their foreheads.

u,.^v~vlr.i?vzdvr .,,1« th«™ wiaZT'.-J ""■“T. jV'nB
S»ve,ite«i of the litUe one. were S, » c”llne " P»"™',
great, sunny room. They were of dit- J?,t#ry ve"etab,ee- eaoh 
Terent nationalities, with differeni ,ettuc*’"‘,ery’etc 
colored hair and eyes, and ot as mauy Macaroni and Cheese,
different dispositions ae there were Macaroni and chee-te make a ver 
™le,‘ MX heart aches every time «PPetisIng and nourishing dish and 
I think of one little mite of two who, «Imply made. Cook the maretronl until 
the nunee in charge said, had never lender, drain, rinse In cold water in 

Ued. What a heritage of sorrow separate I*, then nut into dish and add 
and suffering and disgrace that sad, 8rate<i cheese, milk, bread or cracker 
old baby face typified. And this herb crumbs and season and bake until 

e was his through no fault of his browned.

Yesterday, on going up the church This d sh alwavs sounds intere-llnc 
steps. I met a lady with a Utile boy and the taste is ©anally pleasing. The 
ana girl, each holding her hand, on proportions are: One tablespoon hut- 
either side other. I sat facing them ter; one-half pound mild cheese nit 
in church, and afterwards, by a In small pieces; one-quarter tea.«ponn 

• strange coincidence, sat next them In rail: one-quarter tea-spoon mu.-d 
“he lady was dressed in pepper, one half cup cream or 

vy widow’s mourning, and had the one egg. Put butter in dish and when 
saddest, dreariest, most worried ex- melted add oheese and season I nes 
pression I have ever seen. As I Add cream gradually as cheese melK 
looked at the bright faces of her little tliei the egg sllehtlv batten. When 
ones and then at hers, I kept think- thick serve on toast. Some 
ing: “Poor children!” cook one tablespoon of cor

That expression could not have with butter before adding 
any bereavement, how.

ever great, but must have been caused Creamed Cheese end Eggs.

-'t-:

h! .,? .”' , until melted. Chop the white
JSSSSW?' *5* ,rl?nd' ” lh” end add In miuce. Pour thle dwr tm. looh. .1 ... >. our 0r,r tout end force ,olk. thro

God. name In our f reheada? potato rtcer and aprlnkl
depressed or dls- 

ned, or, on the „ 
and cheered ,8tuff 1 

cheese a 
with mayon 
would make 
evening meal.

These are but a few of 
ways In which dheeae may 

to the North Dakota In «ucceedhig issues we mi 
I College, cheese has othar twclpee of this nature. 

lue, pound for 
There is very little 

waste and It oan be eaten raw or
cooketi. An ounce of cheese Is equal “Arsthuee,” Oxford Co., Ont.
!° oun.CM„?f m”t. Tp HE best part of farm life is that

one egg or to a glass of milk. Thus, I all must work together as part
ît 12TÏ.5* the, hlgh trood value * ners. The busier life becomesfthe 
“ je*!: 5°nv*n,«nc® tor serving nearer the partners draw together In
i# - i*V’“y.k*ep,n? (lue,ltlM- make the realisation that each must do his 
It a food that can often replace meat part If the work gets done. The 
and eggs to good advantage. Firçi” on our farm votes this summer

iÜÜ? * C,^ ? ^at ot the prlce lhe blM>lest. healthiest and happiest 
which ohwnoe sells today, It Is too ex- wo have yet had.

be ”ed v*ry frequently on Our firm consists of seven. We call 
our tables. When we oome to con- the head of the firm captain, or “Cap” 
elder, however, that the food value of for short. His work has been hardest, 
on-ees© la much greater than that of for he haa all the planning and the 
meat. It would surely be wise for us hardest work, but he does not worry 
to replace our meat dlshee occasion- and so keeps himself and the rest of 
ally with cheese Few of ns eat cheese us cheerful. When work piled up 
In sufficient quantities for It really mountain high this last season, ha 
to form an Important part of the dally went steadily alcng, doing the most 
fare. We usually consider it more needed work all day long,—but not all 
as an appetiser and to add a little night. One of the rules of business 
variety to the menu. It Is quite a was that no one should 
common impression also, that cheese eight o’clock at night. If we 
Is Indigestible and constituting. Ac- too tired to read ai that hou
cording to extensive digestion experl- an hour for reading. If we were very
mente which have been carried on by tired, we went to bod and slept to be
the United States Department of îeady for an early start the next moru-
Agriculhire. more than #5 per cent. Ing.
of the protein of oheese is digested I am lieutenant. My chief work is 
and 80 per cent, of Its energy Is avail- to direct the four youngest members 
able. Even when eaten In large quan- of the firm. They are four boys, ages 
titles and for long period», no case of six months, three years, five years
tnrilaratlon. constipation or other dis- and seven years. Mr. Seven Years is p-r - . _

was observed. One man ate quite a uaoful member of the firm. ULAL WITH

M£?y?uas5 Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers

likely t,
fat man meat a mes pre- 

he usual ways. When plan-

pla
bread, and 

aa cabbage,

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and melet longer than that 

■ _ "**“• with any ether, e# that a full week’s supply
oan easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good ae the first.

MADE IN CANADA

«

JEWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDes, and ot
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. Montreal

Welsh Rarebit.

nk:the
has

fit

nstarch
other In-oome from rredients

one table- 
one-half

ffknmanj
mixture

Cheese and Tomato Salad.
is any such one 

couraged or weake 
other hand, brightened

strengthened by the expression 
which resta on our countenance?—I. 
H. N.

Underweartomatoes with cream 
serve on lettuce leaves 
nal.se dress I 
an ideal d:

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

The little, but all-impor 
things that—after quality of 
material—count most with the 
well-dressed, are just the 
features that make Penmans 
Underwear the choice of all dis
criminating buyers.

Penmens, ^Limited

tant
Cheese as a Meat Substitute

a CCORDING 
A Agricultura 
* * a higher food val 

ml, than meal.
Also maters 
of Sweater 
Coals and 
Hosiery

Doing Their Bit as Partners

Every Home needs 
a Step-ladder

This McFarlane Household 
Ladder stands six feet high, 
built of clear, straight grain, 
British Columbia Fir. with 
pressed steel hinge 

holds up when 
It is

YOURS FREE
for just a little effo 
us two new paid subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy and 
on receipt of thei 
send you the 
freight prepaid

rt. Send
work after

step-lad

FARM AND DAIRY
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Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
are used to produce the famous

hay with the hay loader, beside* keep
ing the peace between "Five Years" 
and “Three Years." Even the y jn» 
eat member of the firm hae done hi| 
part by Bleeping half of the day I 
In his hammock under

The lust member to join the Arm 
Is "Doc.” He Isn't a physician, but a 

of 16 who left school at Eaater to 
n the farm through the summer 

Ion. He llkea the farm work so 
well that he has not gone back to 
aohool, but has decided to spend two 
years on the farm, Instead of two 
months, and then go to agricultural 
college.

compllshed 
production

product 
and Imp

summer8ALADA" well the
gh.

blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in seeded packets only. «thing It 

for our barns are crammed 
d grain. But the beet 
summer Is the growth 

" and the

we have 
n the line o,B 107

roved health of “Doc
Get This “Universal”

Food Chopper How Miy the Firm Women Help?
“Optimistic," Chateauyuay Co., Que.

FREE w—« 1RST, the farm women can ecouo- 
|i mise In the use of sugar by re- 
* training from elaborately IcodSend us only 3 new subscriptions to ; 

Farm and Dairy, and we will send you i 
this well-known food chopper free of I 
cost to you. You can get these sub- ; 
scriptions to-day if you try.

Farm and Dairy, - - Peterborough, Ontario

cakes, yea, even when company Is In
vited. Plain, wholesome cookies and 

must be provided for the chil
dren as they naturally 
For thoae who have the time, 
one's own b-ead, buna, etc., 
about one-balf the coal of 
bread delivered. Using 
sour milk for all aorta of baking 
the cost of cream of tartar, whl 
a large family la no ema 
Honey, maple-syrup and frull 
son, vegetables and 
vart

Our meals must be nourishing, as the 
strength and health of our hard work
ers must be sustained. It would be 
well to save the beat of our vege
tables, corn, etc., for producing seed 
the coming summer, keeping 
ever winter In a cool part of the cel
lar In boxes of dry earth or sand, 
excepted.

Now that the price of clothing In 
soaring high and higher, all good 
pieces of worn garments should be 
carefully preserved. If not needed for 
our own family they can be util 
for those who are destitute. Ou 
the good parts of old woollen 
wear, nice mittens can be 
the children, either dyeing l 
leaving the natural color. Tak 
mitt, “leather preferred,” 
apart to use as a pattern. Se 
Ing qiachlne, turn right 
trim cuff with some nice 
nants or old fur. Fro 
men's mitts may be 
way. lining with warm pieces of flan- 
nellette. as It wears well. Thua, both 
time and yarn can be aaved for stfeks 
for our soldier boys.

A six months’ longer service was 
obtained from a worn table cloth. All 
thin places were carefully darned, 
raveilings from straightening the ends 
of new table cloths being Ideal for 

was divided 
centre, the Bel

li la two table- 
iroh adds gloss

buttermilk or

cereals, give us
Ml

sape

ipw
FORTUNATE FARMERS

of to-day need not envy the conveniences of City Life:—
Meter Care, Graaupiwat». Player-Piaaas, Movie* Pieter», Gae aad Elect k Power

These are a few modern devices assuring the recreation of the farmer end his 
wifetor lightening their tabors.
Borne or all of them are to be found in the more settled farming districts, 
and are rapidly finding their way to the fringes of Western Settlement 

Do not sdd to the overdone competition of City Lebor.
There is equal happlneee and better living on a Perm.

II you want lo find oui wbere and how to get a live h-une-tead In Weatern Canada ask 1er 
our putuloatlons. u .-nveahere and geuiere tiulde," "Peace liver Uuide," or "British 
Columbia Bettlere Uuide."

Por further partieulan sad any ot oor dnacrlptlve bookleta apply to nearest Arent 
or writeil meral Paawnrer Dept., Montreal. Que.; Toronto, Ont . Winnipeg. Man.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

lied 
t of

under- 
made for 
them or 
:e an old

out andaide 
B «itreae rem- 

m coarser pieces 
made the same

darning old ones. It 
crosswise down 
vaee formed the 
clothe now. A II 
and It launders nicer and 
longer. Of course the 
short, but a three-quarter 
white oil cloth at

remedied that, and 
table-cloth to wash

keeps clean

end of the 
It means a 

and Iron, 
be nicely mended 

ig-bone stitched so 
rfectly fist, then cover- 
ea with cream cheese- 

or tacked like a 
nough for any

:lng a grave pe
Ivea, and the farm woman 
be brave and do her very best

‘of
mother's

Worn blankets can
by patches, 
they will be
ed on both sld 
cloth, either quilted i 
comforter It la nice et 
bed and Just as comfy 
blanket 

No :w lhri

in in

Ken

doe

Will

Tl

che

the cr
^ Mr

the*’ hi

"Ma

a
efd
the

of

" "Mo
luck.

Hod
hie
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\ôur
fiis’ t-

must be proper- 
ly halter-broken 

unless you want constant 
trouble. A colt naturally 
use» a halier roughly. He 
will break It or pull out of It 
If he possibly can. Once let 
him get thle habit and It ta 
almost impossible to break 
him of It. Don't take chances 

the valuewhich may
of rour «jolt.

The Classic Halter as Illus
trated has been specially de
signed for colta and la a very 
serviceable halter. Leather 
parts securely riveted and 
electrlc-wrliled steel fitting*

b*Zixr$i.oo
At your dealer’s or direct. 

Write tor Catalogue. It's

G. L. GRIFFITH St SON

GunsTraps 
Animal Baiti and all TRAPPERS'

SPORTSMEN’» 
SUPPLY CATALOe 

••17-m Edit lee
su-venfeTrappers

Supplies
724Hollam Building-, ToronUk

Branford Kerosene Engines
1 y, to eo H. p. 

ary. Mounted. Tr

These engine» are the perfected 
product of yeare of study and sa
il «-rlim-niatlnn with Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada, (let one 
thle season and let It replace your 
hired man. It'e s glutton for work 
and Its running ooet le little, as It 
run* on coal oil or naphtha.

We alee manufacture s full line 
of WINDMILL», Drain Grinders. 
Saw Frame», Pumps, Tanks, Water 
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc.

Catalogue ef any line mailed on

toon, mrui tarn cun.
Bis-rf-i. *..W, Ctiew,

WtenWiitl g Men.ion Faun SOalry

—

Ihis McFarlaoe 
Ex ensicn 
Clothes Bar

times and labor 
on wash days. Gives 
double drying 
when extended—or can 
be reduced In else for 
small comers. Blxe 6 

high, with 24 dry 
It is

YOUF8 FREE
for just a Utllt 
Bend us only two 
paid subscriptions 
Farm and Dairy, 
receipt of these, we will 
send tb1' clothes bar, 
freight prepaid, to your

&L- 6

=6
to
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to help her country by saving, and If to do except 
need be still wear the old suit that grumbled Jak 
heH done good service, also last sea- town at all any mo 
eon a hat. regardless of criticism. Dut that I’ve been dfe 
why should the women be asked to do plow."

Jimmie laughed. "It will be well 
oke," worth while If we should get a dry 
s, In spell," he said. "That loose dirt turned 

under at the bottom of the furrow will 
help a great deal t,o keep the furrow 
slice from drying out."

Jake «hook his head doubtfully, but 
the next morning he Mtched up to 
disk ami went out to the peat forty.

About the middle of the forenoon
In here to see how much confidence the Preiu,ier vltmbed over the fen 
you have In yourself. Jimmie has an jnto ,he flc,d where Jimmie was plow- 
Idea on corn raising that will take two ng out furrows for early potatoes, stand being 
hundred dollars to carry out. If he "T*1®1"® are twenty-five entries in Col- time. 1 can 
ioean'i get the two hundred dollars oncl ,:'lwarda' corn contest," he an- w 
he will be out of the running for the nounct‘l1 "There Is almost as much ex- si 
prise If he gets It. he may beat you. over « “ there waa over the
Will you lend It to him?" laflt ®,n<tion-

"Why -why-what?" spluttered Mr.
Hodgrktns.

"Yon surely aren’t afraid he’ 
you with It?" Inquired the colonel.

Mr Ifndgeklns rave him a look 
wllherlng contempt, and pulled oat 
his check book. ”1 oan afford to lose 
two hundred dollars for the sake of 
haring some rompe'itl

Jimmie flushed. "If 
you feel about tt, you 
eheck book! I want 
not ft.: a gift.’’

Mr. llodeeklns looked at Jim 
with new Interest, and chuckled. "The 
young fellow h<s some sounk," he 
•aid. turning to Colonel Edwards.

"Thank you. flenrra, for being 
public spirited enough to help out onr 
cunleet in this splendid way," aaid 
the colonel. "I won't forget It."

Mr llodeeklns took Jimmie’s note, 
hands I Mm the check, and shook 
hands with him gravely. "I don't know 

foolish Idea vn» have In mind." 
d, "but take the advice of a man

e. "I won’t
peat forty!" forties?" Jimmie aeked, looking back workT” 

dare go down- at the house. “That's a quei
re If the boys hear The preacher smiled. “1 did the but It suits me If 
king «head of the next bout thing, and ah

last night entered that west i 
yours. 1 was ao carried away 
excitement of the contest 
couldn’t help 
rent me the forty."

Jimmie could not believe that the 
preacher wan earnest In Ms wish to “dd 
rent the forty acreo. "Do you know tion. 

the that according to the rules you will the next 
have to direct the manasoment of the 
forty and do all the cultli 

If?" he asked.
"That's one reason I

way to rent land, 
it does you. I'll need 

out ten o'clock another man when It comes to cultl- 
forty of rating, anyway."
- by the The news that the 

that I rented forty acres of 
It. Now I want you to farm and that he had b

petltor In Colonel Edwards' corn con
test spread rapidly, and did much ia 

to the excitement of the compel I- 
Mr. Hodgeklns came to chui 

Sunday for the first time In 
He seemed greatly Interest-id 

sermon, and told Sam Walk: r 
church that he hoped the preach- 
uld not raise corn as well as he 

could preach.
(Continued -".eat week.)

all the skimping when we 
good money spent dally 
and what t
liquor But we will look ahead when 
all evil ehall be cast behind and new 
order he established

see so much

Is even more eeriou

cher had 
McKeene

ecome a coin-

Four Thousand Bushels of Corn
(Continued from page 14.) rating your-

want It. I can't er 
abut up in the summer 
think up a better sermon 

orking out In the cornfield than I can 
ttlng In my stuffy little room."
"What terms would suit you?" It Is small wonder,
"I don’t want to make money on It, hearts fall ue for f

unless I am lucky enough to get the read his Blbl 
ne forty prize. Suppose you furnish every- however, will know that

In his thing. Including team and cultivator, things must
do all the work that 1 don’t have time can experlen 
to do' glTe me flvr® per cent of tha the mi 11 on 
net profit on the crop to pay for my courage. A.R.P

We live In troublesome times and 
If, at tlm

e with an
who has 

open mind, 
all of these 
s before we

"Verne Wilson Is in, of com 
"Yes. They say he entered o 

for himself and another one 
wife's name."

. •'Why didn’t I think of that, and 
have Mary enter one of the upland

come to pasi 
ce the glorious 

Mum Let

that Is tlie way m
i

ri '»

SE

Get the Varnish that is made ^ 
to do what you want it to do.who has grown old raising bumper 

crops of com, and put your money in 
the bank, and raise vour corn In the
good old fa ah lor

"Maybe he la 
anr wrong." J 
later, as (he 
order blank, 
the peat forty.

He made ont
ef pot annum chloride, and maned It to 

""b'enco firm. Then he went home to 
Mary and Aunt Jane the good 

news, and to nick out the beat of his 
seed com to niant on the neat forty

"Maybe It Isn't such a piece of good 
lurk, efter an" '**rv said. aoberlv. 
when she beard Jimmie’s storv. "Mr 
llodgeklne will alt un nights, hoeing 
fils corn, to keep you from winning 
(lest place."

"Then I'll have to sit no and hoe 
lonr'r than he doea,” Jimmie an-

He hod ont In a n'le by Itself the 
corn that made the Atrnm»est showing 
In the germination box the good corn 
*'> enother. t*e we-ir to soother nnd 
the dead ears In still another. There 
wa* enough of the •tmocest to plant 
the fortv acres. Jimmie spent the 
rest of that dav and all the evening 
eortlnx out the nnomst-formed e irs.
'Ill venture to sav that even 

Wilson hasn’t hnahets of 
seed than that.” he 
when he came d 
most show com.
•tronc enough to 
■ brick.”

•"That's mlrrhfv rlch-looklng ground 
down on the neat fortv.” snoke up Dili 
*111* "Hut whv don’t von burn the old 

nd trash’ It bothera the plow

Immle ea 
oolonel 
"Hut It’s

afld the profes- 
ild, a moment 
handed him an 

coing to be 
win or lose.” 
an order for four tone

_jpF
m

;MAR-NOT SCAR-NOT REXPAR ‘ i
For Floors For Outside Work

M. de lo protect outside doors, 
boat o eke, spars, store fronts, 
etc., against every kind of 
Canadian weather. It Is abr: 
lately waterproof and will not tum 
white, jio matter how long

For Furniture and 
WoodworkMade for floors—to be walked 

on and danced on, to have water 
and furniture 

over it. MAR HOT is
spilled on It,

tough, durable, absolutely water
proof. Dries in 8 hours ; will 
rub and lake a high wax finish ; 
pale in color ; ps 
■ble.for fine herd

has been the means of convert
ing thousands of women to the 
idee of protection in the home. 
They use SCAR-HOT to make 
their furniture, etc., fresh end 
pleasing,—even boiling water 
will not affect it.

articularly desir- 
iwood floors.

said to Ma The Sherwin-William 
varnish for your purpose.

is agent in your neighborhood has the right

Color schemes and suggestions for any part of your building furnish- 
ed by expert decorator, free upon application and without any obligation.

Send for book—“The A. B, C. of Home Painting"—written by a 
practical painter, and telling how to paint, varnish flain or enamel 
every surface in and around the house. Mailed free anywhere.

The Sherwin-Williams Co., of car ad», umiteo,
••7, Centre St, Mentreal. Qne. Ill Sutherland A«e« Winnipeg. Mm. 

HAIMT. RAMMISH MM$ C010M Ml At IMS.

through J
owns'nlrs.

£ COVER
the

earth
•talks on

Jimmie s 
feasor say*
win be

u

hook his head. “The pro- 
the time Is coming when It 

ooneirtered a crime to bum 
Ike. I'll have Jake go over the 
ahead of you with the din 

w and cut up the traah.”
If there wasn't any work

6LIMSEEO OIL CMUSHEMt.



the Price of Metal
Guaranteed 19 Years.

Foot-ply. Rook-Faced Pure As
phalt Roofing, green or red One- 
third the price of Galvanised Iron, 

•end for Free Sample».
THE HALUDAY COMPACT, LIMITED

Factory Distributors.
CANADAHAMILTON

ROOFING
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FREEFur Trimmings to be Prominent I fcjsgaasKaas
II fashion»—contain» <0 |.agea with 115 Il ue h frétions of up to .Me lure snd Fur Otr- N mente—All lU illuitrsUons are photo-

1
1 HALLAM’S

„„S"S *§? rri“. .-vara us

and Dairy. Peterboro, OflV

•TZM», fur
STYLE
BOOKa fi 1917-11 EDITION

flS'JSLSRfswS

STrSS
atAKStS 
t-a.-gyrB 
rti^

_____ . WarS and earr durable.

Wbarrel aha<* trlmm.-lM «boon with head 
tail ami nana It la finished oesr sun down

“~“s

U L

V

J6M
A J dr Mi, ting nsmiw * »e/ew.

ZLS?,zm
TORONTO.«1$ HALLAM BLDO.,

i THE B.P.B. 6IVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

,\

An Imraenae area of the meet fertile

iZSr
Western Canada for sale at 

cea and easy terms ranging 
from 111 to 130 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall-irrigated lands up to 
150. One-tenth down, balance If 
you wieta within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
seulement conditions. In Irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to 1200C, also repayable to twenty 
years—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
la your opportunity to Increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 

secure your friends aa 
For literature and par- 

apply to Allan Cameron,
____ Superintendent of Lauda.
Department of Natural Resources, 
• la First Street Kaat, Calgary, Alta.

ivl/J

! If
I

2160213214
Deal ae°t*|u
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DnXHÉKwGMDER
I7IGI YOUF PITCHES 
G S/1 DE $ YPU* 104D.I 

ES SILY j 
QUICKLY 
CHEHFLY

JIVIMIJIj

DOES THE WORK OF 30 MIN 
SEND FO* FREE BOOKLET

tiw Nurse Cae 1 Ceae* Ce um'
•3 eevts st. huit»» c«naja_____

When You Write—Mention 
Finn and Dairy
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Cut Your Tire Bills in Two
àvr—.prr.“:,'

until this World War la oyer, put on 
DOURLE TREAD TIRES, built by 
special process, guaranteed to meet 
the most electing teats of everyday 
mileage, yet costing only a fraction 
of what average tiree cost.
DOUBLE TREADS have been before 
the publie for three years, end have 
built for ua the largest tire business to 
this Held. Do not ronfu- them with 
cheap. reca*ed tire*. flashily advertleed 
to be ‘"DOUBLE TREADS" !x»h for 
DOU TRK trademark Compare these
arH7gg-;g
hunt on the good will and satisfaction 

bydrefo
Be Pltie HMWkf'kM?' W*le

SOU.......99-50 95.75 92.75 93.00
SOUR... «SO 7.25 »00
MUX-- 7.60 A25 3.48 3.95
33*4 ........ 9.50 10.50 4.50 4.7»

Address DepL ">
THE DOUBLE TKEAD TIBI CO., be.
10# Wee I STd Street. New Ye* City

October
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TAUGHT
In Your Home FREEMUSIC

■y the Oldest and Meet Reliable Schoe. 

Plane, Organ, ^Viojln, ^Mandolin, Oultar,

cssar r.;rr^ssr*rjas sa
Shî* *wîfM Is Wt!Sbo*ït etlùT»ipUlea every-
Ihawicee llkeel ef Me* 19 lahaUla telBia. «~hl—i

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
s A MOTORCYCLE
û :l: sa1: îtofiM&rg

• 6IEB00KêaeSageS

•HAW MARUFACTURIRO CO.
Dent. 178. Galesburg, Kansas; U.«

GILSON
SILO FILLERS

nu.CT.a.-j
with es Sel* fiower as 4 h p. Ihriei, aCJioe I
Silo FUIrf foe every pwpeer- fet dw indi-----J
eêliiel feuler, lor Ihe ayeAwe. ead eer

m^PruiMM miy Cileea S3» Fie le
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The firm reported to the creamery 
that the butter was all second grade, 
and that they would hare to cut tue 
price one cent a pound, and Intlmat- 

■ utter and Cheese Makers are In- od that If the salesman was not satle-
wited to send contributions to thie bed with the buyer’s grade they would

35SSESS3S -had the official grade -on that butter, 
but If the firm wished to call In the 
grader, to do so. The firm replied 
by sending along the cheque at the 
prlFe for which the butter had been 

bought, making no further com
plaint of poor qua:

The Makers’ Comer

BIG

New IndustryOntario's Butter Grading
r-« OR two eeaeons now Ontario has 
n bad an ofüclal butter grader In 

the person of Mr. J. H. Scott
or poor quality.

. . , . . Mr. Scott also dn.„ ...—
Icial headquarters of Mr. Scott value of his grading work as 
he municipal abattoir, Toronto* mm tn tho 

litor of Farm and may 
up Mr. Scott In his of- the ! 

the abattoir, ■
orlng several samples 

in. "How le the

FOR CANADAew attention to the 
1 an assist

ance to the creamery instructors. He. ÜV“
Italry

Sett' "

Gasoline fromarrive at a creamery Just 
butter has been shipped out, 

has the grader’s report 
he la able to be of a

Mr. Scott
and found him he 

that had ter
work go- man, e

no samples on hand.
"We are glad of an opportu 

g," replied Mr. work this matter out on a small 
irlee are not said Mr. Scott in Stun marts 

of the two seasons' w 
creameries

on that but- 
aasktance to 

even If there are Natural Gas
K?" we asked.
"We now hav

Roott. "Tin
rending us samples of all of their suits 
churnings, although there are a few all 
who have had all of their butter graded, spring we would 
in the majority of cases my grade Is where we were at." 
desired on butter that Is going 
storage. The creamery man sends 
a 14-pound box from a 
box 1s marked with the creamnn
number, dale ,„d churning nun,be? C,DJT5K' FT fni1 
I core ibe box and return the „coA t, ‘“Ï' “ J,°ut ,
tn the creamerv along with any com- by Pro*' Dean of
mente I con Her necessary " Guelph, on "Why Condeiweries Pay

"Have the creameries been selling More Than Cheese Factor,e''-" 1 b«'« 
enje bnnu o, yonr grndlngr .!

: Mr Scott tTh® Prof«“or has 8°ne ***•»■ the 
"n creamery was «ending a car" load of *”* bua,n®88’ bringing it In 
butler to Montreal. They sent me parison w,th ,he nith and of
the churning numbers, and I gave ga.r.baK® ca“* and 8ay8 lf lhe cow her" 
Ibem n copy of the grading on each ?®lf, C°U,d ap,e,ak 8h! would tel1 ue 
c'liming for the Whole car load Thev ,hat ehe would not bn 80 dlrty and
c-uld sell on that basis If they wished WlMllle,rul: Th?n, be ,l®lls 1 j1 ,ad*
I am not sure, however, bow much viable to maintain the cheese ind 
butter has been sold on my grading- lry of Canada *" a «afety-valve. 
net as much, I know, as I would like we,re h* 1 wou,d not cal1 11 

"The same conditions are ruling Ta,T®’ buf aome *°rt of a waat®"v 
th's year as last. Last year i started 0r„S?wen "® p,pe" ®
» nrk on the first of .l„ly. From then waale' tbat Prof Dean^
11-tll the New Year the price of hut- Î®” 10 ln t^e,'*^e!r’ ?
1er advanced 17 cents a eoun I The farinera and ,ed to h0*8 lo Produce 
advance this yesr has not .een so h*™ and bacon, which Is quoted to-day 
crest, but It ha* been enough that but- at/rom 32c t0 42c a P°und- Practically 
t-r cannot be a losing proposition lwlce M mueh money P*r P"und as we 
Therefore quality has not counted as *[* rece,vln* f°r our fine Canadian 

nely on the market as It otherwse f*1®”6 At the same time we are told 
Id.” by °ur professons that one pound of

’What Is the attitude of the cream- ®hT® f*0®1*. two pou 
men towards grading?” rood vaJu® 1 would "uggest that we

’ Some of the creamery men have cnt 01,1 the obepR® business altogether 
that thev vaine our gtadlng and feed a11 ,he ml,'r 10 th® bog8 unm 

work very highly," Mr. flentt assured ”p" U"îe 88 nre «?1ven a «nuare 
"< "One man. for Instance, whe deal We mlghl “ wel1 ref®r 10 the 
' nocked us ver» hard last year, en- byproducts from our flour mills— 
tered hl« creamery for madlng this bri,n' "borix, middlings, etc.—In the 
venr. He told me at the Toronto fair same way “ waete- 
Ihpt he considered It 'the best thing The cheesemen to-day are not put- 
>»t.’ He say* It Is a heln to his hut- ting Up àny kick or bawling, as Prof, 
h -makers." Mr. Rrntt then pointed Oenn puts It. on account of competl 
to the score book In front of him Hon brought around by natural de- 
"T ike this creamery, for Instance," veiopments. The condenserles are all 
snld he. "They have had three right There Is a demand for con- 
rburnings with uneven color, almost deneed milk, and lf eo. why should It 
mettled, in fact. W^en they pet my not be manufactured? Here ta the 
score thev will Immediately begin to rub: Why were the cheesemen not 
look for the trouble " given the same privilege as the con-

"Wh.nt proportion of the creameries denslng people? Their prices are gov- 
are taking advantn-e of grading?" erned by supply and demand, brought 
wni our next question. on by the war; the prie

"Something like ?o per rent., but controlled by a curb-bl 
we have mme of the largest cream- hnnd and foot, without 
erics. From o commercial st-indpolnt nal’s chance of saying why 
there will he 1'ttle result of the work ehould not he passed upon I 
♦Ms year, as oualltv was not given a not be said It Is because there Is not 
prominent place. Many details, how- a demand for cheese. In anv report 
ever, have been worked out, which we have seen where the British Gov- . 
hnd to be known before s"v grading emment has made Its monthly xilstrl- | 
svstem ran he wldelv applied. As a button of ohee°e to the civil popula- 
remit of this preliminary work, we lion they haven’t granted 
tv'll he ahtc to cone with I'm «hole than fin per cent, of what 
situation when the time arrivas," applied for.

In one Inets-nce Mr. flentt’s work I might mention In comparison that 
has been of direct pecuniary advan- our friends ncrose the river « 
taee to a creamery comnany. Butter calving 25c a pound and over fo 
was sold to a Toronto firm, and nfhr cheese. This le from 8%

pped the market dropped, pound more than we are receiving.

e 24 creameries send- 
for gradin 

ese creame
Now a Big Factor in Gasoline 

Supply
e,"

ilng the re- 
ork. “Had

Into It this 
have known OVER 500 PLANTS

Operating in United State» make Large 
Profits

The Fair Play is ell That is Asked1 I'M '

Writ* for particulars of b g Canadian Company just 

starting, a limited amount of work.ng capital slock for
mitreal. The

ALEX. H. MACLEAN & COMPANY
1M Investment Secnritles

401 Transportation Building 
MONTREAL

returned to the

nds of meat In NOTICE
To Stallion Owners
Inspection of Stallions Commences

OCTOBER 17th, 1917
The stallion enrolment report containing route 

of stallion inspectors has been mailed to owners of 
enrolled horses. Any owner of stallions who has 
not received a report should write at once to the 
Secretary.

e of checs

even a crtonl- 
aentence i

them more 
they have R. W. WADE, Secretary,

Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

m
m
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and h is » well-known fact that their rtaa and .ivawbwrrlew, etc., <*n be 
cheese doee not compare with the fine grown eneeeasfully. 
quality of our Canadlu:. cheese. It Bspertmeutal farms hare been es 
coats the Canadian cheese producer tabllebed In several sections of the 
from one to two cents at the leant 
more to make a pound of cheese 
compared with 
duccr, as their

zz aoountry, and are rendering pw ser
vice to the settler In demonstrating 

an pro. the beat ways of lllllne the soil and 
soft and developing early maturing crops, 
moisture, which enable the settler to secure 

varieties of crops well suited to the 
climatic <omniums livery district is 

ed with a llisirltt ItepresentaUve. 
en render valuable aealatance 
«Hier Hi h

the Amerlc 
cheese are

porous and contain a lot 
For this reason they recel 

In their milk, 
the dairymen, 
of the West,

hte, and per 
do not need

Dairy Farmers
of Ontario ft much m-i 

tarlo the 

tanmg *

ve much bet
ter average

growers 
mand their 
ting them, we 
any more

Stormont

favorable conditions.—W. 
cheese nynufacturer,

These in
rlgh ‘for many ways.

Leans Is Settlers.Who At the lawt session of the Legisla
ture a Saillera1 Loan Art was passed, 
which enables a settler, who has 

, cleared a porllnn of his land, to secure
Wh., New Ont.no 08e„ .he • *-*-*. jpggm

.-letticr been of great assistance to many set-
Aeelstant Deputy Mlnle- Uere helping them to erect bulld- 
of Agriculture. tnge, purchase machinery, seed and

rr« HE average resident of Old Ob- live atoek.

T "ruasse J* r;~.
ties of New Ontario. The country la throughout the country, where set-

&
’ Will Do the Milking

whit you are attending the 1^^

Provincial Tractor and 
Plowing Demonttration 

At Oak Park Stock Farm
Brantford, Oct. 24, 25, 26

You wouldn't morry£jr S* Our,lion, tf

HINMAN tr^TotZ
extra work. SEE the Htnmanat the Demon-

H. F. Bailey A Son

Kor?*Wm

m Mis 

setae toi

i,.r<«nhn.

ernp to «■ 
coming Ir

i1 x n t !.. n tj

< ; jjjseMt 

moremem
li ivrv '- l"' '

ll c. F. Bailey,

s

A Five Cent Booklet The! Every Firmer Should Rood
1AT do too, u a tamer, know ot the «UMtleH IhAl vllallj 

roncem you. auoh aa lie Cuetoma1 Tariff, Pretwllve Tariff, 
Taxation of Unimproved I-and Values, lb# Nationalisation 

of Railways, etc? These are vital questions May and affect 
the life of every famier In the Dominion, whether he Is 
consetoue of 1t or not. To help to an WitaWandlng of
these and other problems, the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
has drafted out a platform to bring In the elect ore a clear 
senee of the responsibilities as cltiiene, and to prase home the necessity 
for united action amonget the farmers Tills platfartn. Which has been 
adopted by the United Farmers of Alberta, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, the Manitoba Grain <1 rower*1 Association, and 
G,» United Farmers of Ontario, le fully explained In n heal booklet of 
54 pages, entitled “The Farmers’ Platforml" There Is a mar»e orue 
amount of vital lirforanatlon compressed wliblo the covers of ttils little 
booklet, Information that every fermer should hsve, who wishes to 
undereund the problems that affect him, and who Wishes to take bla 
part in the placing of the country on an economic, PelllKil and «octal 
basis, that will be to the best Interests, not only of formers, but of the 
citizens of Canada generally. We would like to see « copy of this 

1n the hands of every farmer In the Dominion They may be 
6c per copy by writing J. J. Morrison, Beerrtary of the United 
i of Ontario. 2 Francis Street, Toronto, Ontario

W

Galt

An8AI-K—Two Succès* Chums, si*

ssrwfla r., aea
sell at a bargain Apply Caledonia 
Creamery Co., Caledonia. Ont.

WANTED—A man with some eiffrl- 
eno» «ut ctweee or butter making, to draw 
cream and aaslet In butter-making. 
Must be good with horses Apply stating 
wages Bo* 8H. Kkmi A Dairy

FARMS FOR SALE 
300 Acre Farm, $6,500 
With 75 Tons Hey, Crop*,
4 Horses, 20 Cows and
SwmS boniM poultry*' I

i?..xx££‘jris*0% S£
sugar maple». 500 apple trees; goodI ten-

t r ■XÆi 'sMilrsJ;,b,;:,r„ *isr %„vr,.uvn"LS’.
8trout's Fall Catalogue of 321 bargains 

Nassau street. New York.

fS7s»U INI »AHrluvIkIISIMi

had for 
Farmers

are enabled to purchase live 
if good quality at actual cost.

oountry be- 
9 round for scrub

330,000 square miles In extent, and Is Hera 
fully four times the else of Old On- stock o 
tarlo and much larger than Great thus 
Britain. France or Germany. This e 
vast country Is heavily wooded with a
spruce, pine, balsam, poplar, and to Jg arnne districts, where the coun- 
some extent with birch and cedar. It try baa been wet tied for a number of 
Is well supplied with lakes and rivers, years, the farmer* have fairly large 
bounding In flab, and unlimited p clearing* and they are wpwl.illzhi.: 

slblltles for the development of along various lines In the district of 
power. Kenora til* Mover weed Industry has

The pulp-wood industry Is becoming banoma a very Important factor, 
a great factor In the development of Very large yield* of seed of excellent 
the country. In fact, some of the quality ere secured, In addition to be- 
largest pulp and paper mills In the ln« free from noxious weeds. In 
world are being established. Which re- ojhar section* the fermer* are «pe
nult In the development of modern clallxlng lua|mlatocs and other field 
town., In addition to Airing the «et. «roi». «ml »ro «liront ne n great deal 
tier a Piilendlil opportunity to dlrpoye of j«1«rBgt ott the pnrt of the farmers 
or tie timber on bis turn at good In “Id “nl.rlo, n< her find northern. 
"V grown seed give* larger yields than
p ' , . seed produced In eouUiern Ontario.

The mining industry to aleo a great 
factor- While the country has not In other dlsltk Is 'lairylng Is be^ 
boon eiplored b, pronto,. to -, j»*"»'1
groat extent ret. It le one of the meat *• *“<• ' «aa-» rartntdea and cream- 
important mtaing couutrla. ol the .rial «W ««■»»■*.«

:„r--r^.rv*,c;rrw,ta *•"müî
- '» sr«. dU-UU...

The soil for the roost part Is a deep, dl|p|e Edition lo the fact that
heavy clay, very fertile, and caPabla tnwn8 are helm* dsvslnpcd ss a result 
of producing large yield*. Clover and of „||t ,m|Hir tthlg mining Industry glv- 
grnsses of all kinds give unusual w,m,r ggrellent home mar-
yleMt Crops of clover from actual ke|e f„rt| „ tt,e present time t'.e 
measurement have produced aa high Mmer )„ ussh'n |u produce sufficient 
as 314 ton* to the acre. Field crop*, t„ eupp|y n,„ hem* requirements 
such as potatoes, turnips, barley, 
wheat, oats, peas and vegetable* of 
all kinds are grown with great eue-

lie the climate will not permit value le haetal on 
nder fruits, curraaU, gooseber- cosl of food g ml

preventln 
owing Ih# duni|il'-e ert 
took of other smn»m*.Big opening

m
Tr I Et CENTS A WO«D. CASH WII» MPE»

“EIWPIRE”
through fai iory: h iHemcnt curing room, 
Ideal drmlnsKv, ood house 'n connection, 
hot end rolcl water: niak of cheese In 
year over one hundred tons. Ho* 
Farm and Dairy, Peter boro.____________ Silo Roof

FOR SALE—romp lets set OK. potato

sf^æf
rowed sprayer and - • ntwvA cultivator. 
Robt. Ttiomaon, Brusseta. Ont.___________

Get one for YOUR elle 
Don’t let your silage go to 

waste through snow end 
ice and excessive freezing

Read what Agricultural College 
men have to say about having 
roof* on silo*. Their remark* 
are published In our Free Lea
flet on “Empire” Silo Roofs.

Write lor > copy todiy

FOR SALE—One Urge bollrr, 60 H P , 
end 16 H P engine; one grain grinder

;s.v:,rch,;„rind""S5!,,;':F.n'
ghedden. Ont.

MN

S^.S.’ïïSMSi IStt SS:lea to commence on or 
1st. Any required In- 
h1 James Laird. Sec -

USi
matteMetallic lolling Co., Ltd.

Manufacturer* elnce 1888 
TORONTO WINNIPEG

High iirudntalofi le not necessarily 
the want of a food cow. Her real

her profit above the Oak
■ Mut February 
formation furnished 
Tr*aa . lnnerklp. Ont.

all le
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LiAvondale Farm
Has Sold All Ball Calves by Our May Echo Sylvia BullMarket Review and Forecast
lipsæsüalâ
Ëlliipllfc
prlcel0lh theee bulls are euoerb individuate. ■•r.ivh* a......

I j >CLYDE,
»T»ORO.\TO, Oct. 16—Recent ruina COARSE GRAINS.

work Is now claiming moat of the ness In oat» and other ' coarae gralna 
atteaithm on the farm. This rain waa Until fall plowing lias been completed 
much appreciated, and helped out the there will likely be little movement In thé 
root crops as well as the now fall wheat grain market. The following prices, how- 
ceop- In moat district* throughout On- ever, are quoted: Oats, v.W 2, Fort 
tario the corn is now in the silo. While William. 66% No. 8. 63Uc; Ontario No 
some waa caught by froat the quality of 2, 62c t 68c; No. 3, 61c to 62c: barley, 
the feed as a whole Is good. Potatoes are $1.16 to $1.18; rye, $1.71. At Montreal 
turning hut well on moat aoila, tout some oats. C.W., No. 2. are 76c; local white, 
r<A la reported on heavy clays. 71c to 71c; corn, $2.16 to $2.2U; iwrlev,

One of the moat encouraging features $1.2$ to $1.81. 
of the week In market circles Was the MILL FEEDS,
settlement of the labor dispute at the A renewed demand for mllHeed supplies 
Fort William and Port Arthur terminal for shipment to the United States, is the 
elevator*. This was settled by the pov- feature of ttie market. Owing to the re

nt taking over the operation of the qulrement* for home consumption at 
elevators and recognising the union of present, however, little business has re- 
workers. For some time It was feared suited In that direction. Feeders con- 
that the strike might have serious effects tlnue to buy In preparation for the wtn- 
tn holding up the shipment of Western ter and dealers are largely oversold, 
grain to the seaboard, but grain is now Quotations, Toronto, cartels delivered 
going forward as usual Montreal freights: Shorts, $42: bran, $36;

flood grade dairy cattle are bringing middlings. $16 to $46; good feed flour, per 
high prie s this fall, while horses are re- bag, $3.26 Montreal Is quoting bran, 
ported selling at prices ranging from $38 $36: aborts. $40 to $42: middlings, $48 to 
tr $60 lees than those of last spring. $60; moulMe, $66 to $60.
Shipments of aH classes of live stock are Hay and Straw,
becoming more numerous and prices gen- There is little movement In this mar- 
crally are keeping up well. ket at present, but with a light hay crop
_ WHEAT. - throughout the United States there will
The settlement of the strike at the probably be good prices offered for Cnna- 

termmal elevatoti has allowed the move- <tlan hay When this commodity begins to 
ment»îfA?’,‘ nuîoh •y****'1 Western wheat move. Toronto Is quoting extra No. 1. 
crop to the seaboard. Ontario mille*-» are $12 to $13: mixed. $» to $11: straw, oar
coming Into the market again for West- lots. $7 to $7 50. Montreal No. 1, carlots. 
em wheat, as the supplies which they $11.10 to $12 
purchased immediately after the price Potatoes and Beans
fixation have begun tn run out. Dealers In spite of recommendation* by Food 
are asking $Z31 for No. 1 Northern, track Controller Hanna that potatoes be sold at 
<roderk*i, with No. 1 herd selling one prloea not exceeding $1.25 a bag. they 
ces^ better. The demand Is principally are being marketed wholesale In T'rronto 
for theae two grades WRh better plow- at $1.60 Buying for shipment to the 
Ing weather throughout Ontario, the United States has been responsible for 
movement of the Ontario wheat crop has an advance of 10 cents a bag on the Mon- 
heen curtailed largaW^pealera are on the treal market this week, and carlots are 
market for graJn, both for export and being sold at Montreal at $1.70 per bag 
domestic orders. Ontario wheat sells on of 90 lbs.
a baste of $2 22 In store. Montreal A* Beans declined 25c to 60c during the 
far west as _PeterV.ro the prlce to far- past week, but even at lower prices very 
mers le $2.11 to $8.1$ 1-2, with prices low- IMtle trade Is done. Following prices are 
"• «* we get farther away from Montreal, quoted: Canadian S-lb pickers. $9; 
•n loU farmers are receiving $2.06 Uanadlan 6-lb. ^pickers, $8.60; foreign.

lb. show cow,

25, 1917, seven-eighths 
d-daughter of the above-

de< |i At above

I lit

H. LYNN, AVONDALE FARM, BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.

.1MAPLt UKOVE FARM

MRS. J. W. JOHNSON. Maple Grove Farm, R.R. No. 2, Parkhlll, Ontario

HOLSTEINS
KI n o^onl yV ma tu r^son* ?f° t h**w,n |£n nfl 'la j “f the <6-lh. buU Ormsby Jane 

R. M. HOLTBY, R. R No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

This Should Interest You____

L J.4 <lays ls. 3276 lb». butter. Sire. Mercedes De Kol Korndyke (19155), 
L£aJ,d\0n. of Pon,lac Ko-ndyke, with 75 A.R.O. daughters. Dam’s official 
record at two years tw- months, 19.32 lbs. butter In 7 days. These are 
large, growthy, typey feu, ws. nicely marked, and priced reasonable. Write 
tobuy^ ' " arS‘ °r betler come ani1 gee them and you will be sure

MCNAMARA BROS.,1 mil-pick.cl. R. R. NO. 1, STRATFORD, ONT.

An Exceptional Sire « miction October mi

i;
> ■;

I
— -• •'I

> --"ai.

’LA*-?*'
a

I
i

•-

An unusual combination of lype, substance end conformation

Lake view Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd
Grand Champion 
to be about the 
combined with exceptional quality.

He Was Never Defeated in the Show Rind
He Is a brother to the Canadian champion senior three-year-old with 

34.66 lbs. butter In 7 days, and his dam has a record of 27.46 I be. butter 
with an average test of 4.1$ par cent, butter fat. This record waa made 
one month after calving, and In July and August, end on graaa. He Is 
J^ranteed In every way. He was born January 17. 111$. and weighs now

fortunate breeder who secures him for a herd sire, no

at Toronto and London, 1911 and 1917. He Is considered 
beet show bull In Canada. Note the great depth of body

matter ’whaWhe

W. G. BAILEY
• HR. No. 4Oak Park Stock Farm Paria, Oat, Cas.

THE

Brown Swiss Cattle
are quickly coming to the front as a *

Dairy and Dual Purpose Breed
Study their merits, become a 

breeder of these cattle, and the re
ward will all be yours.

For literature and information, 
apply to

Ralph H. Libby
Stanstead, Que.

Secretary, Brown Swiss Association.
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derate to 46c end 41c a dosen. with the J 17 pamphlet with each bottle telle 
price to the retail trade reanaâalng steady V j,ow. ^.OO a bottle delivered.

h~.t s it w.f S5arVfl»u-~*-iw~i£-

• -EES Hiri ...
16c to 00 SOc to 00 

. 20c to 00 14c to 00 |

asAUCTION SALE
- of -

Pure Bred Stock
-jr

the Mlnlater of Agriculture, there will it'll 11""

EE1
the < M.et

Under lnetructlons from 
be held at the

Ontario Agricultural College 
Guelph, Ontario

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER let,

1 tackling* GLAZED SASH a r
buy now V Of

^■ AT PSIC11mi.'SJis^tjarfSt

iri.$i!SV£v^i2A0
iii.-Viïin? sr&fpj&a
second .< and dark cnenb. II IB to |2.B0.

The U&'ZEFSSZ. - 
strength th4s week and numerous en- 
oulrles haare been receWed from the 

leh market. Creamery solids at coun -

«stmi?v’Hb

Cheeee quotations ■* Toronto ere. new.

stviwæ sr * .«vi
“' cVm. «*«>.. _ l

£2:,

Price IIUc. Sale* for corresponding week 
•^WSStife&.”!& MM white 

e°Perth.**jh5., Oct- U —W0 boxes sold

Iroquois, Oct. 11 —640 cheeec sold at

No. 1 dear white pine 
Hash already glased. 
Specially low price for 
immediate shipment; 
eu fely packed. Over 
elxly sise» and etyles. 
Including house, barn 

, also storm sash. We 
logue free.

a Public Sale of ourplua Pure-bred Stock belonging to the Ontario 
Government, and comprising Shorthorn (beef and dairy), Holstein, 
Jersey and Ayrshire cattle; Yorkshire and Berkshire swine.

For catalogues apply to
A. LEITCH, Ontario Agricultural College,

Guelph, Ont.

and cellar sash,
■ell direct Builders 
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY LTD., 

Factory Distributors
Hamilton

BHtP YOUHr-----PONTIAC KORNDYKE PLUS BUTTER & EGGS
■ will be consigned to the Sale 
I KOi He le one of the beet bred bulle In Canada.

at OAK PAJIK STOCK FARM on October —to us We are net com
mission merchant» W e
pay net pflcee and remit

iÎE.'dAVIES fSKS'
of the greet KAY BCHOïr*«>bi'Jm™ »f-T.ôï-fi £?.

Ml» DAM—PLUS PONTTMC ARTIS «I < “““SlSS
20,111 lb.- btillt 1 year. ». I, Ih, *"d ,23£f»OW
ol OANADA <or >,.rl, work .nd 11. «My row |„ , wM. to orodoo. M.OM 
It,, milk end average 4% fat for the year.

AUIO OONMONINU I eatra well bred heéfer» to the sale Look

10A0NT0, ONI.E«Ufcl»bm* I Si 4.

POLL— 
EVIL

Æ-.-ZPIS»: iese@s
'______vola view Drum roRdAtr--------  HfTiSSiSS ISM****”

III Sy^hôTi.,^ "”«»”Vïpri.,., tb.u-i.b «Sek A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
III ... ................—gjSjRSSMB ^ %d-b,-Mi
11 Eç.iKr.rAJ^isff1^ mk a choice penB£5SESrE»Ss5 Æ fg&Ei

Wednesday and Thursday ell hoge w
EmFySTTm.d, 'll l 2 'ii S u«r », ». K,hd

I tïSL» g IS L a. ceu, >wSriwwi. Qe.
Btu'chersMbulle. chok e ! 95 !° Î «--------
- • » to !”

?ss s ;s
e m to 7 ooil | IE TJ

Il TN 1MT IIWtlK. MUtt M -1'£.b£7&^ .j| | !j|

M.A«îM3j;iïï5a»- I -is «SS

™sEsrss’»&£- I aAî» ,i•- -£."-2
ÆdÜ*SK*=~J 1SSKsB - » « -

FISTULA &l
LYNDEN, ONT.S. LEMON A SONS,

Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona 4Is the sire of Mating LUt con- 
lalning 6S photos of 
stock, buildings Peed 
and tonic formulaeSKSPSMffl

dam averaged "««■ M lbs butter In 7 days. -------------
MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop.,

1

<T. A. DAWSON. Mgr.Bronte, Ont.
TANliLEWYLD

AYitSHlRES
Us -]cliers" choice cows ..

:Tbe Old Origmil Simmer Hill Fini: ' 5:
BÛh Te.ters. Choi.. Toun, 

Hulls end Bull Calves and a few Cowe

weeoeua wit.. e. ». *

S=”ï"=™m?.€k5B=

PETER ARKELL A CO , TEESWATER, ONTBex «54
oldo; Al
In

$ The Cow 
9? For Profit

Attention
^Woodlawn^ Farm offers^fOr sale.
Alretyheifer* free six months to 
four years Cows due to freshen 
free December. Helfare due to

winning stock.
JEREMIAH O'CONNOR.

R. R. No. 4, Campbellford, Ont.
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«ALE DATE*. TMt BRANT SALE OCT. 26. Junior herd .Ire

<?.ï .rst; cr.
eeme'1 ,,Hl ••IT. »t Woodstock, Ont. „ _ . at Oak Park Stock Farm. on w"*> He i. quiet and sure. Hie off

■ - October 26th, promise* to be one of the aT"® îilso carrying hi* sump to a wonder-

rSt,’ii ex v SMrs-ï'.t F"""1*&ssra,jsa «*srsr7»."yrLXiss °,l.6L,nJ',„'""“r: *»l* ,

ÏÏHX BSPS! 1SSSH ^Sl®
feK»KS ssssgu—_.wy * assays SHiF'*»
u.'isssr.jrvMJSsxs?es s£;:>'SF2’* SH****3 ®=urt^ ^"p.w«i!UOT.3rvssKLi'^.î,", Mre.x:.'i B/'; ^îs^sxys.xis'j sisursi,.£UWS3æâ

^COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE- ~

eSi d1 £SM gu;. 2S JK'utt.'ta
clean and sound In every *or catalogues apply to W. U. Bailey, 

u His offaprtay Parts, or N. P. Sager. 9t. Ueorge, Ont.

>

MJ
Tils property of Cline & Carroll, on H amilton Road, 4 miles from London, on

Wednesday,October31,1917 "TrrTïi
v«J!IS9nikl"!a<iiei,d byeSAR0N?^PAYNK: d“ni' DA,SY u- 1'AYNK 2ND. et three 
TI?R RannihS? ‘".Z days S’).23 Ibs' buUer sire. BUTTER BARON, out of BUT. h,dk inü,?th^ ’S? T.l 33 lba- b“,tcr in 7 <!“>'» Hm»f choice young heifers and 
p.Jft- <£. herd . fondation cows from the best herds in the country. Sale at 1 p.m.
1 artieo from a distance met at Grigg House, London, up to 12.30, day of sale.

Bend for catalogue immediately to
DR. C. A. CLINE. LONDON. ONTARIO

Auctioneers: T. Merritt Moore, Springfield, Ont; J. Laidlaw, Wilton drove, Ont.

60--Head Registered HOLSTEINS--60 a

Iet (

HT Canada9s Greatest
Pure Bred HOLSTEINS

October 26th, 1917
OAK PARK STOCK FARM

Consignment 
Sale of

BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION

All anlmnln selected 
herdi of the district

from the beet

Tl 1 ' -I" - HI he held the last 
"f thn PROVINCIAL PLOW 
MATCH, OCT. 14. 25. 26. 1917.

day
IN(i R. R. Between Paris 

and BrantfordParis, Ont. All Cattle will 
1NO THBSK HATKS °n e*hiblt DU*'

No. 4

40 HEAD 40
of the best in breeding and individuality.
ALL CATTLE OVER ONE YEAR WILL BE TUBERCULIN TESTED and all females 
in milk will have official 7-day or yearly record, and all calves will be from tested dams.
Included in the offering is

LAKEVIEW DUTCHLÀND HENGERVELD 2ND.
1st prise two-vear-old Canadian National Exhibition, 1915; GRAND CHAMPION NA
TIONAL EXHIBITION and WESTERN FAIR, LONDON, 1916-1917. Also many prom 
inent winners at the leading exhibitions and dairy testa.

TRANSPORTATION.
nil v Tir,R' Zr*i?* wiU ‘îop t1,1,1™ f5^^dllr™S tl"' ......viug Match, with reduced rales. MAKE USE OF THIS FOR THE•fip1—“"W...“■"£'îBir--see I jJL

M 1 r



DELIVERY—We hav»- more capacity for manufac
tura* fence than any two of our competitor». We 
cairy at all times a large and complete Block of 
fence so that orders may be shipped the day they 
are received.

Sarnia Fence 
First

First In duality 
First in Price 
First in Delivery 
First in Satisfaction

A WORD TO THE WISE Is sufficient. We have
“Tr.S « »w”b. C3

e S'BS&s.iSrig £ z
SSSSsSffir-—
SSTLMr A ■S1 JT1AS
Gauge Wire galvanized to the highest possible stand 
nrd and woven In the most economical and modem 
Fence riant in America. Read our Guarantee.

PRICE—Sarnia Fence la sold direct From Factonr 
to Farm, eliminating all middlemen’s profits eadj£r-

KÆÜS SSTSSJSZ
House and we believe you will find our prices to be 
the lowest In Canada.

SATISFACTION Ask the man who usee Sarnia 
Fence If be Is satisfied with It. He Is not only s. vis- 
fled with Quality, Price and Service, but he is satis
fied that The Sarnia Fence Company Is giving the 
farmers of Canada a square deal.

started Into the business the fence combine 
charging exorbitant prices. Our Direct from

When our Corn-

Factory td Farm Policy cut these prices 
When we are forced to advance our prices 
Increaaes In the price of wire we give nonce o 
advance In the leading Farm Journals glvl 
tomers a chance to buy at the low price. Th 
save the Farmers of Canada thousands and 
sands of dollars each year. They show their apprc 
elation of our Services by continuing to support our 
Direct from Factory to Farm Policy.

GUARANTEE through
We guarantee our fence to be made 
from the beat galvanized hard ateel 
wire, both stay, Une wire and knot, 
and to be the most perfectly woven 
fence on the market, and of full Gov
ernment gauge lie. * wire.

ng our cue-

69c

69c

$3 25
5 75
6 00
6 25
6 75
I 40
i 40

10 00
NOW

CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EX- 
PENSE AND YOU GET THE BENEFIT 
OF THE SAVING IN THE PRICE.

Freight
PaidAll 7-48-0 45cNo 9

lo-so ^2eeFEc^.LBkLHE,eop SS
wires 60 In. high. 11 stays te the rod. aUft vr<dr.'. rvssîïJ a stThese pricee are freight prepaid to 

any station in old Ontario on ship
ments in lot* of 200 lbs. or over. (Elec
tric and boat lines not included). 
FOB PRICES DELIVERED IN NEW 
ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND MARI

TIME PROVINCES.

POULTRY FENCES

n-ss-r 52ÎSV5 ïïftïLÎÎS6&
stays to the rod. top end hot tom wire N*. 
• SOI nit No. 11 hard «teel Wire, epiclng

Add 3c per rod to the prices of fence 
quoted herewith, 25c advance for gates 
and stretchers, 10c per sack of staples 
and 10c per ooil of brace wire.

FENCE ACCFSSOR1ES

WALK OATB S'/e*4«

FARM OATE 1**43

FARM OATE, 13*4i

FARM OATE, t4n4S

FARM OATE, 1«*4SIf you are in need of any fencing it 
will be to your interest to purchase 

immediately aa these prices will
GALVANIZED 1% In. per ha*

BRACE WIRE, No. • Soft, per coU 16 lbs.advance again in the near future. 
Order today. STRETCHER. All Iron top end bottom.Kv.r.ss.'ftS tis;auetvlier made at any price .............Remit by P. 0. Order, Money Order or 

Bank Draft. MAIL YOUR

yjv,,Eï„ïr,e -pn7crSv °ttoh1t" Dfo
MEET OUR PRICES.

5400BomeYndcItSle ftfSbl

as “ i£* sw a- vas-fts tk
»Vfclb* Price per rod ..........................

6- 404)

7- 404) ïiïll eîS'it£S°.V:!‘S

7-484) s2.-îi„;.Na5îTiu.117wS
ts&sn nivss.’S^iI be. Price per rod
mo s“?M.L*!ew-. œra

10 Sn lbe. Price per rod ........................

s-48 aLN.E:,;.L.„-°sKu.. an
11 lbe. Price per rod ...............................

9-48-0
S'.r-.XTW.YwîS.'Sî
rod 11 lbe. Price per rod .....................

9-48 os KVIVnc1;?® SS£
t t «ft6, 6. Weight per rod 11 lbe. Price per rod

9 48

1131FARM AND DAIRYOctober 18, 1917.

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ontario J
L
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